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Lives of great men all remind us,
  We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us,
  Footprints on the sands of time.

Footprints, that perhaps another,
  Sailing o’er life’s solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
  Seeing, shall take heart again.

—LONGFELLOW.
January 1

禮拜二
表姐，大姐，山午，戴多去，嘉多湶，樂，屋，醫生，坐生與我談，處之
去拾食，姑娘，唱，我使，每天，或是，寫，四十步五十個中國字，或是一步。

January 2

下大兩
太晏正起，八點正上起，還有八位客在這人，就是光先生，娘開中洪陳食祈字。

Our doubts are traitors,
And make us lose the good we oft might win,
By fearing to attempt.
Shakespeare
上午寫信,中午受着林先生娘的信告知我今天有宣道會,請我預備特別詩。我見幾個學生練詩,去宣道會。晚上,去甘姑娘處,惟是我不會食飯。

January 3
禮拜四 362 Days to come

January 4
禮拜五 361 Days to come

人不好,睡在金鋪半天。下午,小年團歌詩班練詩。晚上,請侯牧師娘共拜子輩共洪醫生,我不敢食鵝肉!
八點半練明天的詩，四男聲，寫信，行山，看書。晚上上去方姑娘的處食。曾姑娘人不十分好。

无土日學。去禮拜堂禮拜。下午林先生娘一家幾人來我們這裏坐談，她的弟婦共嘉樂相識。晚上上去候牧師處食。

Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall.

Confucius
January 7

今年下午上船，不知是船行也未。嘉樂是一個樂觀的人，我們兩個都是快樂的。嘉道可她來到汕頭，或者我們的眼睛相不相同，她不一樣。因是她寫有信，指我寫是字，中國字，不會

January 8

今天是預備做好多事，做不出！不知是因為是做情是懶，課之外，乃寫二張。
January 9
今天課程更重，有六堂書。
這幾天人不自然，
耶穌生那一個禮拜受太多人講！

January 10
今天是比較起來更開
上午與林校長說論
學校校拜上午所欲行的

Do not anxiously hope for what is not yet come; do not vainly regret what is already past.  
Chinese Maxim
asucker = "Shih san tien" (1374 hon) (a fool)
squeeze = "rub oil" ("bua h la"?)
to be kicked by someone = "chiah ti nek"
get zero = "chiah ah ning"
get hit = "chiah ni tian"

January 12

Grow old along with me
The best is yet to be
The last of life for which the first was made. Robert Browning
Land Spell

Psychology in Service of the Soul
Grace Whitney Hoffs (Dena)
Keeping Mentally Fit
Life began yesterday
Stephen Toole
I was a Pagan
V. C. Kitchen
Chesterston
Essay:
The Finger of God
Rayna

Fall 1935

Why I Believe in The Oxford Group
Daschous
The Meaning of the Groups
Ed. by Spencer Braden
Hundred Altars
January 14
Dew of Stillness
Truex
A Grain of Wheat
Takawa

Human pride
Is skillful to invent most serious names
To hide its ignorance.
Shelley
January 15

Is there a single one of us who does not long to have his religion real? I was shocked, and host, and angry, and resentful one day last spring when I heard that one of my fellow missionaries don't rate this down now - wait till the time you want to use it.

Listening. We have all protested that we must and it depend on the guidance of God - we pray for it then take no time to January 16. Listen to it honestly - We think if we ask

In guidance, that thoughts will be given to us in the midst of the strain and stress of all the work - and they will but how much more if we definitely set ourselves to listen.

Y. P. What something real - Can I give it to them? I should say, can God use me to give it to them?

"Resolve to be thyself, and know that he who finds himself, loses his misery." Matthew Arnold
Sept. 3 - 9,33 p.m.
Sept. 4 - 9,45
Sept. 5, 10,05
Sept. 6, 10,30 "Faculty prayer meeting"
Sept. 7, 10,15
" 8, 9,50
" 9, 9,50 "Church music com."
" 10, 10,40 "School executive com.
" 11, 10,15 "B.A.E. came to ask advice -
" 12, 10,40 Teachers' meeting
" 13, 9,30 "Faculty prayer meeting"
Jan. 18th
14, 11,10 "Girls' party -
15, 9,29
16, 10,10 "Louise C's birthday party.
17, 9,13
18, 9,29 (but stayed awake till 10,10). Talking with Clara.
19, 9,57 "Marguerite leaving next a.m only -
20, 10,10 "Faculty prayer meeting -
21, 10,55 "Sian with Mary meeting - Shampoo
22, 9,30
23, 10,30 "M. Martin's visit
24, 10,58 "English faculty meeting -
25, 10,00 "Prayer meeting -

Good nature, like a bee, finds its honey in every herb; but ill nature, like a spider, sucks poison from the sweetest flower.
Anon.
Sept 26, 9.58
87 10.01
28 10.20
29, 11.46  Dorothy Metellus arrived
30, 10.25  Metellus
Oct 1, 11.00  Singing and Ex. Con.
2, 11.45  Prayer meeting - records etc.
3, 9.50  10.24
4, 10.30  Faculty party
5, 10.40  Dinner at Edna's
6, 10.20  Y. W. C.
7, 9.40  January 20
9, 10.10  30 mi. com.
9, 10.20  P.M.
10, 9.45  (prote until 9.50)
11, 8, 12  10:10
13, 9.10  Read until 9.45
14, 11:40  Double Island trip
15, 10
16, 10.15
17, 11.35  Dr. Leopold dinner

Do you never look at yourself when you abuse another person?  Plautius
Out of the lowest depths there is a path to the loftiest height.

— Carlyle
A. E. Fellowship Member Fact

Pang Dick Cheng: gentleness, tolerance
Pang Kong Ching: health, strength
Tang Sin Lim: health, leadership, grip on life
Tang Chhi Fong: leadership, grip on life
George Hak Tan: leadership, grip on life, relationships
Lei Hui Cheng: deepening of spiritual life
Thon Si Jin: an earthquake religion, understanding

Li Mei Kuang: honesty
Li Tshu Sen: power with students, understanding
Li Tshun: January 26 giving qualities of leadership
Lei Sin Mang: happiness, wisdom
Traver Johnson Sanderson: loyalty to the group, sympathy, understanding

Tang Chek Min: continued reality of his deep experience
Leach: health, clear vision
Tang Bun tai: help to culture and identity
Ishmao Weh Kong: encouragement, health
Liew Sun Chheng: deeper spiritual experience

Tang Sue Jin: (pastor at Chang Yang)

For I'd not distinguish by the eye, but by the mind, which is the proper judge of the man.

Seneca
January 27

Victory of Faith (Temptation) at Castra by the Spirit "to go preach"

At Nazareth (Luke tells two stories, one at beginning, one at end—both are joined, seeming into one)

His first men—
Ninety-nine
Two Sons
By Jacob's Well

Roman Captain January 28

At Naia
At Simon's House
Some Women—
His True Family—
In Syro-Phoenicia

The Fox
Caiophas—pride, fear, unbelief

Nicolau—

The Brigand—Schiller

The worst of me is known, and I can say that I am better than the same—Schiller

Mary Thomas
January 29

Thankful for:
rest + quiet + time to think;
desire for deepening of spirit life;
opportunity to study friends
comforts

Be telling me yesterday that my problem is not whether I should go back to Swarthmore to form a group – I think she had a cryptic meaning – but all the same I felt relieved to hear her say the words!

A dry room –

Warm blankets to wrap in lovely mist on green or purple mountain tops –

Clare, Maud, Anna
Betty. All my classmates here –

Cool invigorating air

To ease another’s heartache, is to forget one’s own.
Lincoln
January 31

In 17:1 fill me with your glory
by your spirit, so that others may see how wonderful and glorious you are, own glory, but to draw others to you

That you should know God —

February 1

unfathomed, through trusting him
through the typhoon, etc. Then
often learning to know him a
little, then pass on the
idea of what the Father is
like. Is it some fiddler, poor
God glorified Christ, how?

Unmingle joy befalling no man, Who least, hath some, who most, hath never all.

Robert Southwell
February 2

1. "I pray for them."
2. Pray definitely - for the A.E. fellowship; for students; for teachers; for long years; for fellow-missionaries.

It is definiteness that counts.

February 3

1. "That they may be one."
2. If the workers could have been one China would have been won long ago.

How are we going to be made one? Are we willing?

When we pray for a thing we must be willing to do something about it.

1. "For their sakes." (ch. 5: 20, 21)
2. "Radiate his joy."

Never go gloomy, man with a mind.
Hope is a better companion than fear.

Claim the joy in faith.
July 26. "Blessed are those who feel their spiritual need, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to them." Matt 5:3

July 27. "Blessed are the humble-minded, for they shall possess the land." Matt 5:5

July 28. "How great are His signs! And how mighty are His wonders! His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and His dominion is from generation to generation." Dan 4:3

July 29. "Joy" — February 5

You must make His kingdom and righteousness before him your greatest care." Matt 6:33

July 30. "How am I going to do all these things?"

"Do not worry about tomorrow!" Matt 6:34a

"Ask, and what you ask will be given you." Matt 7:7a

July 31. "You don’t love them enough. (Students)"

"Search, and you will find what you search for." — Tennyson

What know we greater than the soul? On God and Godlike men we build our trust. Matt 7:7d.
Aug 1. "Knock, and the door will open to you." Matt 7: 8a

What door? The door to greater usefulness, to helping whom? Helping everyone who comes in contact with me if he needs my help. How shall I know whether he needs any help I can give him? Look at him trying to understand him, and listen for God's voice and lead me what to do.

What door does the Lord want me to knock at today? He will lead you to each door as it comes until He does - use your time and energy in getting rest and refreshment in preparation for the fall's work.

Aug 2. What are you worrying about? [If you say you have surrendered everything - are you willing to do]

Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than labour wears.
Benjamin Franklin
February 8

shaping etc as the Oxford group people suggest? If you want me to, yes. Do you want to hinder this work? Of course not. Do you want to hinder one of my little ones? No, of course not. You say you want to be more helpful. Would a group fellowship be helpful to M. M.? Probably—"Inasmuch." February 9

40th Day

"Why are you afraid? You have so little faith. Matt. 26. Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief."

I say that I have made complete surrender. What, then, is lacking? Make my surrender complete, and real. Lord, I surrender all.

Nothing is beautiful from every point of view. Horace
Aug 3. Do the next thing. If you hold anything out on God you may be hindering some one else.

"You shall find it just as you believe." Matt 9: 29

Aug 4. (The weather is still rainy.) He touched her hand, and the fever left her, and she rose and ministered unto them. Matt 8: 15

February 11

It suddenly dawned upon me that "Come unto me, all of you who toil and are burdened" does not fit my case very often, as I have thought it did. To mine is a life of ease and comfort compared with many many lives. I only think I toil, when I have rushed myself into a fury of action. I am not really burdened - only think.

Even those who strive to be perfect stand in need of reproof. Mencius
February 12

I am when in reality by far
the heaviest end of the "burden" is
1. self-imposed worry; or a piled-up
"mountain of things to be done" which
God never intended me to do; or
things He does intend me to do which
have been crowded off the stage
until the eleventh hour by trifles He
didn't want me to waste my time on!

Aug 5. I will guide thee with mine eye.

February 13

"Take my yoke upon you,
and learn of me." Matt. 11:29

Aug 6. All praise to Him who rules above.

"And He did not do many wonders
there, because of their want of faith."

Aug 7. God is almost pulling me into this
lady - almost against my will.

"Why did you want? you have so little faith"
February 14

Aug 8. "If any one wants to go with me, he must disregard himself and take his cross and follow me."

Am I groping for the better—the best way of life because of the love of God in my heart, or because I am changing so deeply for peace, poise, and an utterly ordered and controlled life? (No—because He is leading)

February 15

(In the afternoon of Aug 8, 1932)

At the cottage of Betty Williams, I offered a prayer of surrender of my life to God. I still do not feel that God will want me to arrange my life just as Betty Williams arranged hers—but in this final (of three) talks with her I could see no reason for making another surrender to God—since I know that that is never a wrong thing to do!

Being myself not stranger to suffering I have learned to relieve the suffering of others.

Virgil
February 16.

a real one - the chief difference between it and the many previous ones is being giving up my own to God to use if he wants me to use them to help others and not taking the words 'as far as possible' at the end - I am to expect that God will use me, will take away the wrong things, will change me - witnessing is a question on which I must do some intensive work in 'listening'.

February 17

Aug. 9 (disjointed, junction union)

Words from Prof. Scott's lecture last night.

"Whoever loses his life for me will find it."

A surrender of one's life to God means giving it him one's time - every penny - every talent (?) - every thought - worries - work - food - clothes - every bit of ability - books - recreation - friendships - everything - and not say "Is it possible?"

The sun, too, shines into cesspools, and is not polluted. Diogenes Laertius

"And is it possible?", but "Thus God finds my life for me!"
Feb 18

49th Day

Aug 10. If He wants me to do all these things, He will show me that He does — (and He will give peace.)

“...For His divine power has given us every requisite for life and piety.

“I know Whom I have trusted and I am certain He is able to keep what I have put into His hands till the great day.”

Feb 19

50th Day

Today I am to give Him my worries — such as tormented me last night, as why do I have to follow B. W. ‘s guidance? Why do I have to surrender to B. W.? The answer is — I don’t have to — I have to follow God’s guidance — surrender to God. I have done that. Well what are you fussing about then?

If you would have a faithful servant and one that you like, serve yourself.
Benjamin Franklin
Aug. 11. (After you have been graduated from middle school you'll have to speak English better than this!) From Ed. ass. yesterday.

"But whoever hinders one of these children who believe in me might better have a great millstone hung around his neck and be sunk in the open sea." Matt 14:16

"I know whom I have trusted and I am certain He is able to keep what I have put into His hands until the great day."

Today I have to give to Him all feelings of rebellion and resentment as soon as I begin to sense them coming. Thank Him for friendships, sunlight, and all the big and little joys of life. Answer: "I have taken these rebellions feeling away. You are resting in peace and quietness and joyful praise this very moment."

God's in his heaven—All's right with the world. 

Robert Browning

(And it's true.)
February 22

Aug. 12. Lord, my life I re-dedicate to Thee; all there is in me I again re-consecrate to Thee.

"Everything you pray for with faith, you will obtain."

"I know Whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I've committed unto Him, against that day."

Aug. 13. All not part.

"You must love the Lord your God with your whole heart, your whole soul, and your whole mind."

"I will give you a new nature, and I will put a new spirit into you; I will take away your hard nature and give you a nature that can be touched; I will put my own spirit within you. I will make you live by my laws, and you shall obey and observe my orders."

"Mine iniquities have taken hold of me so that I am not able to look up, they are more than the hairs of my head."

"My soul thirsteth for God," May God give you that consolation which is beyond all earthly power.

Lincoln
Feb. 24

Aug. 14 - What is there in your life still that ought not to be there? (my hypocritical attitudes, pharisaism)

But alas for you — for you lock the doors of the kingdom of heaven in men’s faces, for you will neither go in yourselves nor let those enter who are trying to do so.

"O Lord open then my lips and my mouth shall show forth thy praise."

Aug. 15. Still rebelling about other people being guided as to what I shall do.

"There is a new creation whenever a man comes to be in Christ: what is old has gone, the new has come. It is all the doing of God who reconciled me to Himself through Christ and has permitted me to be a minister of His reconciliation."

"Then what am I to do with Jesus?"

I have big things to do this day. What are they? Get down to bedrock on this matter of fellowship. I thought my surrender was complete the other day, but there still remain being proud of my reputation in regard to ignorance of truth is the cause of all misery. Buddha
February 26

Having a good disposition!
Being easy to get along with!
Being tactful! Knowing how to approach people!
Working sixteen hours a day!
Getting along better than — with P. P.!

These things are hard for me to give up.

It is very hard for me to see that God wants me to give them up yet they are what come into my mind to show me how different I am from those who have undertaken the New King.

February 27

Also:

Get rid of prejudice of B. W.’s her dominancy.
Fear of mentioning fellowship to people I think will laugh at me or despise me for being in it.

Come to an understanding with God (!) about His guiding other people in regard to what I ought to do!

“I’ve had guidance that you ought to have a change in next week’s meeting.”

“I’ve had guidance that you ought to speak to the people in your house.”

To err is human, to forgive divine.

Pope
February 28

Aug 16. God Help me. "Stop all fussing"

Pride — of good disposition
of having good judgment
of being a reasonable person
of being tactful
of making long term
of being too sensible to jump into
such a one sided thing as the

...group must be!

(These things are hindering you)
of being right on triple points
etc — (That's not all, by a
long shot)

"Come, follow me, and I will make
you fish for men."

Fear of what people will say.

Why wasn't I willing to tell
K. where I was going that a.m.?

(fear of ridicule)
March 2

Peace in the Ling Tong + ... Progress.
Khun Si Ju's problem -
Christian spirit among teachers -
Fellowship meeting a real benefit -
Closer relationship with girls -

P.E. Fellowship Group:
[Li Joeh Shek] [Tia Sin Man]
[Li Sheen Chok] [Le Nui Chang]
[Si Mui Kuan] [Tang Sin Un]
[Khun Si Ju] [Kan Kang Bi]
[Tay Chiong Mat] [Kang Hock Ahun]
[Ngak Haik Tain] [Thye Hock Chi]

Principal Ling and family -
Light on Oxford-group-in-Swatow problem.

July 26
Write to Beatrice Binn (enc. judgment)
Look up & write to late Lion letters -
X - his future in L. J. -
Plan for P.E. Fellowship Group -
Write to Miss Solomon -

Men is not the creature of circumstances - circumstances are the creatures of men. - Disraeli
March 4

Language Com. work -
July 29. Mandarin
- Cash check - pay tennis dues
- pay Embro

See July 28
Write to E.C. M.

Type repot & write to E. J. T.

July 30
Make out Horse Act & send to M.
See July 28 + 9
March 5

July 31. Listen
Aug 1. Catch up on last four days' work

Aug 2. See July 28
Aug 3. School letters
- Sheets for Kenneth (Buntes)
- Act for M.

Aug 4. Write to Arthur & Mother
- Capron & Mabelle
- Mrs. Norley & L. Campbell.

Of all the dispositions and habits, which lead to political prosperity, religion and morality are indispensable supports. Washington
Aug. 5. Write to Maryland.


Aug 6. Mandate + Convention

Aug 7. Play work - do it now - 6-20 a.m.


Aug 9. Write to Anna - catch up!

Aug 10. Finish. Use your brain for me.

Don't be lazy.

Love people.

March 7


Write to Mr. Baker, Bea, Marion.


Today get some more play work done!

Write to Marion - send accpt.

Write to Mrs. Williamson.

Aug 13. Take away my prejudice of B.W.

Go and see her again.

Don't always dwell on little things.

Get a wider vision. Trust & listen.

The secret of success is constancy of purpose. Disraeli.

Finish report & send to Edith.
March 8
67th Day
Aug 14 - Write letters to Edith M.
Do 11 (at least) more pages lang. lessons
See Kenneth with Ed. Mrs. Wis. & Vi's letters
See Miss W. about a cover.

Aug 15. See Clara. Write to Phoebe & Mrs. Waters.
Do long lessons - Write to Marion!

Aug 16. Finish long lessons. Get money
for shoes. Talk with Pearl about her trouble.
Talk with B. or arrange for talk talks.
Order coat.
Moon Temple if no rain.
Finish letter to Nellie. - Finest report yet.

March 9
68th Day
Aug 17. Then I mend sweater.
Write to Mrs. Norton for hot water baskets.
Killing report meeting. Write to Anna.
Write to B. Write to L. Campbell - Mrs. Mahoney.
Don't concentrate on yourself.

Write to Mother, E. Arthur: ask him if
he can get for Summers Only, and I was a pagan
in library there - Make plans to see
Mrs. Petti, Mrs. Erant, Mrs. H. Lacy, (B.)

We are never so happy or unhappy as we imagine.
Le Rochebouefcauld
Reading & Hazel Chen.
March 10

69th Day

Aug 29. Thank God for B.W. & A. Wilcox

How can I help P.? What say?

What hinders me from hearing? Pride, still.

Of what? Of feeling that I have something she hasn't. Take that away.

Hold wait.

Catch up.

Aug 20. Give up reading that takes time and
strength from sleeping.

Ask Stella about smoking.

get up, weight. Chinese letters.

Be willing to risk all, care all, for God.

March 11

Don't be too impatient.

"from roots and foundations must be strong"

Lord, Help me through this day, to do thy will.

70th Day

Aug 21. Mrs. King, Grace Koo (?), So Clara,

Mrs. Jett. Write to E. & Arthur - Study
mandarin - Speed up - Write to Eva. A. Win.

Order today - "Life began yesterday."

By two locks - "Invisible ink - glue."

Aug 22. Catch up! - "Wake up, thoughts, pure"

"How is love God more? - Don't fritter time away.
and strength - Give each day into God's hands."
Aug 23 - Be thankful for all extra "guidance" - books, talks with other people, etc.

Aug 24. We have received "blessing or blessing" - Have we been grateful for them? Have we made use of them? Have we ignored them? Have we told others about them? Have we been profitable servants?

Aug 25. Be careful about answering sharp edged remarks. A tinge of exaggerated self-abasement or sarcasm may spoil a whole lot. Rest. Write to G. E.

Aug 26. Send \\

Aug 27. Let that affair drop until you get back to Swatow. You haven't done the things you needed to do. Get busy! Stop wallowing in a luxury of self-examination. Religion should be the mainspring of doing right things, not an excuse for sitting idle.

They also serve who only stand and wait.

John Milton

Believe that my help is carrying you on wings every minute.
March 14

Aug 28. Don't get proud of your sins!

Don't be proud of the way you confess them. Be proud because you have confessed them. Don't care! You've got enough real work to do without acting an unnatural part. See what you can do re about-minded-ness; it can become a very unlovely trait. Probably bores some people now. Don't be jealous. Get your heart right with God and He will speak to you.

Aug 29. Be more careful about money. Not to hurt temptation in any way.

March 15

291 Days to come

Stephen Foot: "There is nothing more certain in the world than that if man listens, God speaks." He speaks through others, too. There's your answer to rebellion against other people's guidance! Get packed up early. Hilma - don't resist, don't delay. Get a move on.

August. (This day too, O Thee!) Be glad of "conquests", but be careful not to use them. He who lives after nature, shall never be poor; after opinion, shall never be rich. Genesis.
March 16

Thankful if people like you but never gloat over it, as you have in the past. Give thanks this summer—Thank Elley especially.

Aug 31. “My teaching is not my own.” Study to find out what Christ’s teaching is.

You stopped halfway last night, listen for opportunity to finish—(HALF-BAKED)

Letters: Emily, Arthur, W. L. Campbell, Mrs. Wesley

March 17

Sept 1. Thanks for last night’s opportunity.

“If it makes write I tell Eva Acker and Marion Holmes.

A hyphen, paralyzed—dead—not a going concern—blind—K—(How, what, where?)

“I am come that you might have more abundant life.”

What does the “new way” mean to me?

1. Quiet time that means something.

2. Daily surrender that honestly says,

Search thine own heart. What paineth thee in others—In thyself may be—Whittier
March 18

"I give this day to God" and

"What do you want me to do today?"

3. Taking myself less seriously but taking my religion more seriously.
4. Trying to find out how to be a real disciple of Christ.

How He would have the help

1. Those I live with
2. Those I work with
3. The students I teach
4. Anybody I come in contact with

March 19

5. Victorious living —

conquering "defeatism."

6. Honestly "listening" with the aim of finding out what God's will is in my life.

Sept. 2. "Say only what the Father has told me."

How can I be sure when He has told me something? Keep on listening — I. If He wants you to speak to anyone, He will tell you what to say!

I have always said and felt that true enjoyment cannot be described.

Rousseau
March 20-

If you want to know this well, you must search diligently to learn it. You can't just sit or lie passively waiting to be "filled" through that attitude is necessary of being receptive.

Sept 3. "Songs of Solitude and Comfort"?
for Mrs. Sargent

Deck pile - go to school to see the teachers and Hazel Chen - March 21 see Long. Write to Enid. See March 21 or write.

Unpack! Let's go?

Sept 5. Thanks to - do so! -
chance to talk w. H.C.L. a little
Enid

apparent friendliness between

(See yesterday)

You, philosophers are sages in your maxims and fools in your conduct

Benjamin Franklin
March 22

Sept 6. Catch up! and do today's work well so that when you have to write "catch up" again it won't be the true ends that are left from today. If you do each day's work completely the tag ends won't be so ragged.

Sept 7. Pray as you go. In S. S. meeting, classes, etc. Write letters, post letter (envelopes)


Sept 10. See about supper. Go see Dr. Sing. Study K I. P. Send Beatrice book + money. Write - ? Bible Study?

The broad-minded see the truth in different religions, the narrow-minded see only the differences.

Chinese Proverb
March 24


(Last night too much purely social - an opportunity to give more than I gave Must do better next time)

Sept 14. Write to S. See Bannion about music Comm. See Thai Hong about new members from choir, esp. K. F. Ling. Mr. C's organ. (Thai Hong?) See women teachers. (Thai Hong?) March 25

Resend Mr. Strauss's note & letter.

See Edith. Repair piano - Correct spelling. See about typed lessons in S.S. class - Sept 14. Write to M. (Strass?) See Mr. Ling about J. K. K. - See Hong Jiu - Mr. C's organ - Palo or eucalyptus on lawn - Light bulbs?

Sept 14. Let the dog go & don't try to run their committees - get a song or two ready & have in case they aren't ready but don't nag.

Wise men ne'er sit and wait their loss,

But cheerly seek how to redress their harms.

William Shakespeare
March 26

see Mrs. W. about Capen's tea —

decide about baskets

plan games

send books to Mrs. Adams —

ask Mr. W. to mark (?)

prepare S. S. lesson questions

don't reprimand a student or give a message before the other students if you can help it.

Sept 15 — Don't spend so much time on unimportant things — the social hour may be March 27 what the girls need (one thing), but apparently it is not what they want — let go.

Sept 16 — Send for chat. Min — see if Har's affair can be settled without taking it to the other two. I may write to Mr. Send mother white hair nets — tell Mr. Kim go go tonight. Get book for Krist B.

Sept 17 — Love him. Try to get at root, not just surface—pride — face? —

Brave men have dared to examine lies which had long been taught, not because they were free thinkers, but because they were such stern thinkers that the lie could no longer escape them. — Ruskin
March 28

Sept 18. Thanks for your letter. I know why Dr's affair seems to be coming along. Thanks for leading me on to think about inviting classes.

H. I think it's a good idea.

My Dr affair should teach me patience. What was that 111 - disappointment to you? How can it help me? Learn to trust and be quiet - to be steadfast in her whether things go well or not.

March 29

Sept 19 - M. How help her? May need to.

Read to her? Write in her room? Newspaper? Ask about Dr's affair? Have chief nurse lesson early. Correct paper - write to Martha. Trust - and do the best you can.


Tell J. K. about loops. Buy celery & pea?

Give not reins to your inflamed passions, take time and a little delay, imptuosity manages all things badly.

Status
March 30
89th Day

Sept. 21. Stop and listen before speaking.
+ S. X. Correct papers first.
+ Read after dinner 2 hrs. Then shampoo.
+ Then cut out cards. Write invitations.
+ Study S. S. lesson. Think about meeting for little girls.
+ I am not witnessing in the way that B. N. would have me. Am I wrong? Ought I to say more?
+ To whom? Dorothy.
+ See Dorothy today and ask her about Monday. March 5th, tea and walk.

90th Day

Sept 12. Dorothy —
Church —
Write to Mother. —
E —
Pearl

Sept 23 — Mission?
Mrs. L.? First pray about it.
A Kussa baby then listen.

Hatred does not cease by hatred at any time; hatred ceases by love, this is an old rule.
Buddha
April 1

Aug 17 The paralytic was healed. My spiritual life has been paralyzed—I had good impulses, but couldn’t or didn’t follow them. Most of my good impulses died before they had breathed more than once. This ought not to keep on happening. Laziness & fear of results.

“...My daughter, it is your faith that has cured you. Go in peace and be free from your disease...” Mark 5:34

“Do not be afraid, just have faith.”

April 2

Good impulses die, doesn’t that mean that I have been disobedient to guidance? What if there is not time in a day to do all that I am guided to do? Either I have been frittering away my time in useless things or I must learn to say “...My times are in Thy hands.”

Aug 18 Little girl, get up— I have been literally dead— spending most of my time “credit-snatching” and “blame avoiding”.

“Now well He has done everything. I wanted..."
April 3

They had forgotten to bring any head. 
Matt. 8:14

1. Don't forget duties, but if you do, don't worry about it unduly; beware of the "yeast of the Pharisees." How many baskets will we have? If they resources never give out — Reserve?

2. When you have eyes can you not see? We are to use all our powers of sight, hearing, thinking, loving, helping, and we have God's help in addition — "thy salvation, health, to all nations."

Aug. 19. Peace

Aug. 4

"Live in peace with one another." It is not by your own action, it is the gift of God.

Aug 20. Reading late last night was disobedience. Wasting time. Eating too much tea yesterday p.m. was disobedience of the laws of health.

"Your roots must be deep and your foundations strong, so that you and all God's people may be strong enough to grasp what breadth, length, height and depth means and to understand Christ's love so far beyond our understanding, that your cup may be filled with the very fulness of God." Channing
Aug 21 (Translation — 1)

"I appeal to you, to live lives worthy of the summons you have received."

"Anything is possible with God."

"Have faith in God."

Aug 22: "Make every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit through the tie of peace."

"Whenever you pray or ask for anything, have faith that it has been granted you, and you shall have it."

"Love the Lord your God."

April 5

"Create in me a clean heart."

Aug 23: "Full measure of development found in Christ."

"Until we all attain unity in faith."

"So that you may be filled with the very fulness of God."

"Through union with him and through faith in him, we have courage to approach God with confidence."

Reasonableness & Simplicity of the Way

It is appointed for all men to enjoy, but for few to achieve.

Ruskin
Is this another war that will take
us away from the church?

We are getting a new idea of God
getting to know Him in a different way.
We must face the next step.

We are witnesses, expensive ones.
What have we got to show for it?

Am I living a surrendered life?
Am I able to face sickness, death.

Etc, as a Christian should face things.

Easy open feeling—having them
feel to ask questions.

What will the Church do?
The Church will the teach the truth
not a case of putting up defense for self.

Witness to reasonableness & sincerity.
Fellowship, no good up country.

Where do the Chinese come in?

That which is everybody’s business is nobody’s business.
Izaak Walton

Day
April 9

The only way to keep it up is to keep giving it away.
The leader is to explain the principles.

Surrender
Witness
Sharing
Guidance

The whole secret is love.

April 10

100th Day

Aug 24

"For from his abundance ye have all had a share and received blessing after blessing; you must adopt a new attitude of mind, and put on the new self which has been created in likeness to God."

"Wake up, sleeper!"

"Rise from the dead."

"And Christ will dawn upon you."

---

To conquer with arms is to make only a temporary conquest; to conquer the world by earning its esteem is a permanent conquest.

Woodrow Wilson
April 11

Page 2: "He must increase, but I must decrease."

"Be careful about the way you live."

I finished 40 5 years ago. (I finished.)

2. Lena Cooshing

3. The gray scarf. -

Aug 26: "And yet you refuse to come to me (the Lord) for life."

"Fix your eyes upon Jesus, look full in His wonderful face; And the things of earth will grow strangely dim In the light of His glory and grace."

Aug 27: "Then as soon as they had consented to take him into the boat, the boat was at the shore they had been trying to reach." Jn 6:21

Aug 28: The world says, "What work are you doing?"

Christ says, "Follow me; I am the Way, the truth, the life." I say, "Lord, what will thou have me to do."

He's not valiant that dares die,
But he that boldly bears calamity.

Massinger:

Everyone arts his fictions to his father and learns from him who will come to me." Jn 6:45.
Aug. 29. "Whoever lives on this bread will live forever. I am the bread that gives life." "Always give thanks for everything to God our Father."

Aug. 30. "Bless the Lord, O my soul. Someone who is very real—where you do not know has sent me here."

"He has sent me here."

Aug. 31. "If any one is thirsty let him come to me and drink. "Whoever lives on this bread will live forever."

April 14.

"Streams of living water: the Spirit."

"Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness."

Sept. 1. "A hired man, where he sees the wolf coming, will leave the sheep and run away. "For he is only a hired man and does not care about the sheep."

"Have I not promised you that if you will believe in me you will see the glory of God?"

A little knowledge is a dangerous thing. Drink deep, or taste not the Purer spring. 

"Unless a grain of wheat falls into the ground and dies it will remain one grain."
Sept. 2. "The Pharisees cared more for the approval of men than for the approval of God."

"But the Father who has sent me has himself, given me orders what to tell and what to say. And I know his orders mean eternal life. So whatever I say, I say only as the Father has told me."

Sept. 3. "Love one another." "By this they will all know that you are my disciples by your love for one another."

Sept. 4. "If you really love me, you will observe my command." "And I will ask the Father and he will give you another Helper to be with you always. It is the Spirit of Truth."

"Henceforth you must grow strong through union with the Lord and through his mighty strength."

He whose virtue exceeds his talents is a good man; he whose talents exceed his virtue is a mean one. Chinese Maxim
April 17
Sept 5. "Your minds must not be troubled or afraid." If you remain united to me and my words remain in your hearts, ask for whatever you please and you shall have it.
"You cannot do anything apart from me." John 15:5
"Stand your ground, then, with the belt of truth around your waist," lead loving lives.

April 18
Sept 6. What I command you to do is to love one another.
"If the world hates you, remember that it hated me first."
"When the Spirit of Truth comes, he will guide you into the full truth."
"On your feet put the readiness the good news of peace bringing."

Tell me where is fancy bred,
Or in the heart or in the head?
Shakespeare
April 19

Sept. 7. "Your grief will change to happiness.

"Whatever you ask the Father for, he will give you as my followers."

"At every opportunity, pray in the Spirit."

Sept. 8. "Eternal life means knowing you as the only true God—by your power which you gave your message is truth."

Sept. 9. "Are you also one of his disciples?"

"My kingdom is not of this world."

April 20

"Unfailing love."

Sept. 10. "Every one who is on the side of truth listens to my voice."

Sept. 11. "Just as my Father sent me, so I now send you.

"We must live up to what we have already attained."

Sept. 12. "Though believing you may love life as his followers—"

He whom we thought dead, is only gone before us.

"Do you love me? — Then feed my lambs."

Seneca
Sept 13. “They immediately abandoned their nets and followed him."

“Let all men see your forbearing spirit.”

Sept 14. “He taught them like one having authority.”

Sept 15. “I am come that they might have life, and have it more abundantly.”

“Through your union with Christ Jesus, the peace of God -- will guard your minds and thoughts.”

Sept 16. “With your lives filled with the fruits which uprightness produces through Jesus Christ.”

Sept 17. “Why do you keep looking at the speck that is in your brother’s eye? “I can do anything through him who gives me strength.”

Thought once awakened does not again slumber. Carlyle
Sept 18. "Hold out your hand!" And he held it out and his hand was cured.

"My God will gloriously supply all your needs with his wealth, through your union with Christ Jesus."

Sept 19. "However, does the will of God is my brother and sister and mother?"

Sept 20. "Whoever wants to preserve his own life will lose it."

"Do not act for selfish ends or from vanity."

April 24

"Laid it (all) aside to take on the nature of a slave."

Sept 21. "God is light. There is no darkness in him at all."

Sept 22. "In fulfillment of his promise we expect a new heavens and a new earth, where righteousness will prevail."

"Loving God means obeying his commands."

We know accurately only when we know little; with knowledge doubt increases. Goethe
Sept. 23. "Whoever obeys his message really has the love of God in perfection in his heart."

Sept. 24. "If someone who is rich sees his brother in need and closes his heart against him, how can he have any love for God in his heart? Dear children, let us love not with words or lips only but in reality and truth."

Write to Mother & E. (Go to Swaters? NO!)

God is kind to me. It is very late. I say, "April 26.
Welcome songs - ask girls to come tonight to learn song.

Sept. 25. "He that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life."

Correct papers. Clear desk. Get Masterly fact papers ready for him. Tea?

S.S. lesson - Give Marion East little treat. Change materials from my trunk to upstairs.

Shelley
Sept. 26. "Thus, so mighty is his majesty, he will renew you perfectly, with the strength for the cheerful exercise of endurance and forbearance in every situation."

S.S. lesson—correct paper
hang curtains
Shirt material from Don's store
Speak to Marion about plans for beds.
Talk with — about this summer?
(Not yet) Why not? (Get rid of some things first! I want.)
April 28 (some more of self)

Sept. 27 "Get up...and go; and—yes—will be told what you ought to do."
"Thus will keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee."

Write to Edna in diary—Mrs. Capen—Edna
Mrs. Waters, Correct papers—S.S. lesson—curtains

They that stand high have many blasts to shake them,
And if they fall, they dash themselves to pieces. —Shakespeare
April 29

Sept. 23. "I have made you a light for the heathen, to be the means of salvation to the very ends of the earth!"

"In Thy presence is fulness of joy" (Thanks for that !)

Sept. 24. "They spent some time there speaking fearlessly and relying upon the Lord; the free witness to His gracious message..."

Send out invitations here & Swain: Write & Velva Apr. 30 & Emily & Nettie.

"I am the Bread of Life..."

The fulfillment of read... Thanks for that... Plan for to-morrow's tea. Order boat... Write to Dr. Dye... White cross letter to Mrs. Serrino...

Sept 30... was dead and is alive again..."

(My Father !)

Write to B. about Dorothy.

It is well men should be reminded that the very humblest of them has the power to fashion after a Divine model.

Maeterlinck
Oct. 28 - We believe that it is by the mercy of the Lord Jesus that we are saved, just as they are.

Kindness, mercy, power, faith in power, results, hate of ineffectiveness.

Send notice about W. Committee.

Get requests together as far as possible. Get assignment ready for K II Th.

Ask Miss Carpenter about pianos. May 2.

Arrange a time to go over that with Mr. K.

Ask principals about Miss schedule. How many music lessons will she have time for?

Oct. 2. "He sustains"

And it has brought you into God's presence, if you continue firm and steadfast in the exercise of faith.

That secret, hidden from the ages, now disclosed to those who are consecrated.

Oft fire is without smoke, And peril without show. Edmund Spenser
May 3

123rd Day

W. Comp. notes
Write Clara & Helen S. H.
M.K. Music lesson
Write to Miss Solomon
Davenport
Chin Ui? & Ask

Oct 3. "I know Christ: that divine mystery in which all treasures of wisdom and knowledge are to be found.”
Thank you for that.

May 4

124th Day

Ask Elsie about seeing Miss Solomon

M.K. Horse
Write to X, Mother, E.
Correct Papers
Davenport

Ask Li John Jung about Chin Ui.

Oct 4. "You must live in total union with him.”

Games this evening.

See Mrs. Capen—Miss Solomon.

I hold the maxim no less applicable to public than to private affairs, that honesty is the best policy.
Washington
May 5

Oct. 5. "You must be rooted and built up in him and made strong in faith. Just as you were taught to be, overflowing with it in your gratitude."

Piano, Shampoo, Shopping bag
S. S. lesson, correct papers, think about tomorrow night. Write to Betty.

Find pieces for Miss Keen - send dresses to Dorothy. Get boy to clean downstairs — look up firm bid — look up N. & S. bank book & send.

See Miss Sullivan. Chain practice 4:30

Oct. 6. "The wisdom that is from above is first of all pure, then peaceable, considerate, willing to yield, full of compassion and good deeds — wholehearted."

"For who were dead — God raised to life with Christ." Col. 2:13

"Write to Mother — E. Pearl, Martha."

Calla - See Mr. Lee.

Return Dream bells report card.

A field becomes exhausted by constant tillage.

Ovid
Oct 7. “To know him fully.”

“You must clothe yourself with tenderness of heart, kindness, humility, gentleness, forbearance.”

See yesterday’s list:
Correct papers.
Send took lunch.
Invite Madele & address House Society.


Thanks for release from committee work.
For good attendance with W.G. last night.
Father & mother’s health.

May 8

Dorothy don’t hospital baby.

Thanks for deliverance from temptations.

Mrs. Chen.

Sis tek?

Write to Betty w. Dorothy.

Oct 8. “Let the ruling principle in your hearts be Christ’s peace.”

“And you must be thankful.”

Correct papers, see Miss B. Hing Yee.

Money, make list for six. Write to Betty.

I can look sharp as well as another, and let me alone keep the cobwebs out of my eyes.

Cervantes
May 9

129th Day

Dear Pearl, Byron, Martha,

Arthur

Oct 9. "Do not irritate your children, or they may lose heart.

"With sincerity of heart because you fear (and love) the Lord.

Correct papers - Tell S. H. & get M. W.

Catalogue. Look for ducts.

(Write?)

Ask S. about Baby - & write to Martha.

May 10

130th Day

Oct 10. "Work at everything you do with all your hearts."

Come again after breakfast -

Write to Mason - Emily and Dorothy.

Correct papers -

Correct copy of Kangas's article.

Write to Betty about Dorothy.

to Clara?

to Dr. Dye.

Truth from his lips prevailed with double sway,
And fools, who came to scoff, remained to pray.

Oliver Goldsmith
May 11
Oct 11. "So that they might search
in God, and perhaps grasp for him and
find him, though he is never far from
any of us."

Write to Dr. Day - Betty
Finish letter to E
See Cheko Min
(Again a.t.) Los short!
Thanks for Dorothy!

May 12
Oct 12. "Do not be afraid! Go on speaking
and do not give up, for I am with you."

Write to Maud & Edna
(a.o.a. t)
"Be persistent in prayer and write
awake about it when you give thanks."
"The glory of the cross."

Get ready for S.S. class - In tomorrow's
meeting - Finish class letter - Write to
Mission - In Betty - Correct papers

What a man thinks in his spirit in the world, that he does after
departure from the world when he becomes a spirit.

Then think about dresses - Swedenborg
Oct 13. "Always put your message attractively, and yet pointedly, and be prepared to give everyquirer a fitting answer."

"If our consciences do not condemn us, we approach God with confidence, and we obtain from Him whatever we ask for, because we are obeying His commands and doing the things that please Him."

May 14

34th lesson

Afternoon meeting

Take first, then write to Betty

Oct 14. "But my life does not matter, if only I can finish my race and do the service intrusted to me by the Lord Jesus, of declaring the good news of God's favor."

Write for Dean Stiller's "Group" to Dorothy Marguerite. Also Every From Prayer

What a happy mortal am I for being unconcerned upon this occasion for being neither crushed by the present, nor afraid of what is to come. Marcus Aurelius
May 15 - Oct 15. "God has thought us fit to be intrusted wi the good news, and so we tell it, making no effort to please men, but to please God, who tests our hearts."

Have unfailing sympathy for Enid.
Arrange for a time to talk with Phel Hui.
Get started on How to do 3rd handwork.
Correct papers.
Write to Velra, Marion.
Blue suit if there is time.

Chin Hi - May 16
Look up "Terminology" for Louise.

Oct 16. "It is God's will that you should be consecrated."
Write to Enid, Proverbs, Capern. Mr. W.
Correct papers.
Handwork.
Oct 17. God has not called us to an unclean life, but to a pure one.

Velva - State.

Thanks for Dr. Eye.

- Phlet Hui

Oct 18. "The God of our forefathers has appointed you to learn His will and to see His Righteous One and hear Him speak - for you shall be His witness."

May 18.

"Courage! you must testify!"

Phlet Hui - Write to Beatrice, Marion

Velva - Take Geneva up a school

songs to tonight & Saturday night.

- Maud

Oct 19. "For the express purpose of appointing you to serve me and to testify to what you have seen."

Pay the Emily, Phlet Hui - Beatrice

Velva - Pearl - Marion - See this G."

A ton of talk weighs less than nothing if it isn't backed by action.

Theodore Roosevelt
Oct 20. "Unless a grain of wheat falls on the ground and dies, it remains just one grain. But if it dies, it yields a great harvest."
Falsehood! And I can't bear to think that I trod on it, even in such a little thing! That is pride again.

Am I to tell Mr.? 
Answer seems to be "No" - How can that be right? Check with brother ( )

Oct 21. "So it depends not on human will or exertion, but on the mercy of God.

Set up too late - didn't see Phee Shiu - Should I today - or wait until her exams are over? Write about wedding presents - Write to mother - Helen, Allen, Beatrice, Champs - type Lagunes -

Men use thought only as authority for their injustice and employ speech only to conceal their thoughts.
Voltaire
May 21


"No one who has faith in it (the stone) will be disappointed."

Jun, 1941 - ?

Shek Hui
The twin boys


When you are aspiring to the highest place, it is honorable to reach the second or even the third rank.

Cicero
Oct. 23. "Christ marks the termination of the law so that now anyone who has faith may attain uprightness."

Went to bed too late last night - must not again - That is a fruit sin. The root is following inclination rather than guidance in small things. Too much attention & patchwork patterns which A Māri Che can just as well do -

Phes Hui? Supper menus -
2nd music piece - Responses -
Write to Watkinsville - Go to Hospital -
Disease language helps - Correct papers - Mr. Culver

Oct. 24: "He is generous to all who call upon him."

Exam - hospital - Talk with Mr. L. about W. Lester -
May 25

Finish pieces to sort. Have baskets brought down from attic. Responses and 2nd piece! Send the letters written. See what I can do for Enid.

Oct 25. “How are they to hear unless someone preaches to them?”

Get both tubs down from attic. Have key. Sort papers for sale. Mai Che’ sent pieces and me. Clear up study and little bedroom. supper menu.

May 26

Correct papers. Get songs ready — have songs printed. Send letters. See Enid.

Oct 26. “If the root of a tree is consecrated, so are its branches.”

“How inexhaustible God’s resources, wisdom, and knowledge are! “Offer your bodies a living.

In the spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love. — Lord Tennyson
May 27

sacrifice that will be holy and acceptable to God.

"By your new attitude of mind be transformed so that you can find out what God's will is - what is good, pleasing, perfect."

See about pan for Enid's dishes; See Eric

See Edith's Sunday clothes

Sort pieces in little bedrooms

Have boy clean the room

Make out S.S. questions

Clear study - May 28 and bedroom, especially tables - Prepare tea

Cut out coat and repair telephone

Correct X III + papers

Finish letters on that sheet and send

Oct 27 "I would tell every one of you not to think too highly of himself - judging himself by the degree of faith God has allowed him - we form one body through union"

O Wind,

If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind?  

Shelley
May 29

With Christ, and we are individually parts of one another -

Tell boys again about Santa Auto - Mrs. Hayes in supper? Marion - equal yesterday letters and finish others on that sheet. Write to Mother's E. and Arthur & Helen Clark.

Oct 28

Your love must be genuine,
you must hate what is wrong, and hold to what is right. Be affectionate in your love for the brotherhood, eden to show one another honor, not wanting in devotion, but on fire with the Spirit.

Write the letters started.

Correct III. Look up music.

Write invitations and also letter to Eva. Tell the cook.

About to Morrow night.

See Mr. Page re. Committee. E. Monday.

Nature never did betray The heart that loved her.
May 31
Oct. 29 "Be happy in your life, steadfast in time of trouble, persistent in prayer."

Send papers to Edith & Dorothy.
Get ready for next classes.
Correct papers. See Mr. K. T. Chen about correcting papers - H. carts? at places. This evening? Finish letters already begun. Write to H. Clark.

June 1
Oct 31 "Live in harmony with one another."
"Our fire with the Spirit "
"Persistent in prayer "
See Mr. Chen about papers -
Finish letters - practice 2 to 3,
Send check to W. Evans,
Write to Elizabeth Death -
Think about talk with Anna

How poor are they who have not patience. 
Shakespeare
June 2
Oct 31 "Do not be too ambitious. Do not accept humble tasks. "Do not be concieted. Do not pay any more back with evil for evil."

June 3
Be careful about that pact with Marim - good start but must not drag. Cut out patches. Find that song.

Mrs. B "Do not be concieted"

But does thou love life? then do not squander time, for that's the stuff life is made of. Benjamin Franklin
June 4

but don’t think about it many times during the day when other things come up.

Still, you use now to think “maybe I shouldn’t have done” and so on. The business is to begin over again—let Him do for me what I can’t do myself.

“Clothe yourselves with the Lord Jesus Christ.”

June 5

No. 2 “Treat people this and overscrupulous in their faith like brothers. ” “What business have you to criticize your truths?” Say wages, which the 47th hardwork ready.

No. 3 “The thing you have a right to do must not become a cause for reproach.”

But to know
That which before us lies in daily life,
Is the prime wisdom. Milton
June 6

Follow your convictions.

Write to Ed.

Let us get going with Andrea.

Prepare for Prom meeting. Call dad later. Think who’s to come.

Write to mother.

Prepare game and sing for us tonight.

Nov. 4: "Uprightness, peace, happiness, through the procession of the Holy Spirit."

"Let us keep before us whatever will contribute to peace and the development of one another."

Write to Miss Turner. Arranging group work.

Meet piano. Write to mother.

Send to take 8 & 9. or 10 min. S.

Write to Mrs. Cooper about gift.

Correct K I II papers and read.

T. K. C.

I do not agree with you. But I will defend with my life your right to make the statement. Voltaire
June 9

Nov 5. "May God, the source of hope, fill you with perfect happiness and peace in your faith, so that you may have overflowing hope through the power of the Spirit."

Write to Mother — correct papers
Min. S. check — 6 Ch 8. ch. 2. In store.
G. lunch — Look up "Hear My Goal That for thee"
Answer B. Dr. + finish other letters —
Record – Min. 50¢ — Get phone. His hand is
ready. — Ask for pillow (Knapton?).

Study S.S. lesson June 9

160th Day

Get caught up on your work — and be ready for each extra as it comes.

Nov 6. "God, who is the source of peace, will soon crush Satan under your feet."

See yesterday and finish up!
One thing after another
Get bill & pay. Go see. — Send Bibles —

Wasting of time must be the greatest prodigality, since lost time is never found again.

Benjamin Franklin
June 10

May 7th. God can be depended on, and it was he who called you to this fellowship with him for Jesus' Christ—our Lord.

"God can be depended on to help me finish up all the loose ends that are apparently hindering me so."

June 11

In general: finish Mother's letters — send letter around lettuce about Mrs. Smith — Cheng Hill Missionary meeting — see Mrs. Cooper about money — press.

Nor. 8 "Be perfectly united in mind and judgment."

See Edna Elsie—give exam.

Man wants but little here below, Nor wants that little long. — Goldsmith
June 12
Correct papers, finish letters.

Ww. 9. "Lest the cross of Christ might seem an empty thing"
"For to those who are on the way of destruction, the story of the cross is nonsense, but to us who are to be saved, it means all the power of God."
"So that your faith might rest, not on human philosophy, but on the power of God."

June 13
S.S. Lesson - Correct papers - finish letters - started - handwork
Write to H. Clark - thank for maps.
Return movie - guest or friend.
Lunch - William. What do you want me to do about Chelsey Nui?

Beauty is truth, truth beauty,-that is all
Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.
- John Keats
June 14

Nov. 10 "The spiritual man is alive to all true values."

Catch up — Mrs. J's quilt

S. S. lesson

Get down to bed work on this not being able to finish up business!

Send letter around about Mrs. Smith.

Write to Mr. Smith.

Ask Edna re. presentation. (Wrap up gift.)

Write to Mr. Milligan.

June 15

Emily — Wash hair — Invite Mr. Lim.

and arrange time for practice.

Write to Lena Cushing.

Invite Mr. Cape.

Ask Wanda about lending one or two of the S.S. books to Dick Long — see Wanda.

[Ask Mr. Lim about seating at musical of Sat.] —

Make out list of soloists, duetists, etc. — speak to Elicie about bringing

A Mother is a mother still,
The holiest thing alive. — Coleridge
June 16

No. 111. "For no one can lay any other foundation than the one that is laid, that is, Jesus Christ."

"And whether one uses gold — or straw, the quality of everyone's work will appear."

Finish letter to Lena — Correct paper
Do up gift — Cheong Hui — What am I to say to her?

Think about Leong's problems — Christmas letter etc.

June 17

No. 112. "The right way for a man to think of us is as Christ's servants and managers authorized to distribute the secret truths of God."

"What is always demanded of managers is that they can be depended on."

"While my conscience does not trouble me at all, that does not prove that I am innocent; it is the Lord Who must examine me."

What wounds so deeply as an evil friend?

Aeschylus
June 18

"He will light up the darkness that now hides things and show what the motives in people's minds are."

Correct papers - House accounts
Write Mr. King re. West Bright letter to Mrs. Capeland Letter to Mrs. Smith partly Christmas letter + presents
Write to Edna to buy glass, paper and paper cutting

June 19
Start on S. S. lesson

Nov. 13 "The reign of God is not a matter of words, but of power."
Boasting: "Who sees anything special in you? What have you got that has not been given you?"
S. S. lesson. Correct papers.

So far as any one shuns evils, so far he does good.
Swedenborg
June 20

Edna commissions:

Why was yesterday not more
satisfying and successful?

1) I talked too much.
2) Didn't take exercise.
3) Weren't thankful enough.

No. 14. “I may do anything I please, but I am not going to let any thing master me.”

““As God raised the dead to life, so will raise us also by his power.”

June 21

Finish correcting papers & grades.
Mrs. Copeland's letter came to Bama.
House accounts - Cut patches - Finish letters begun to Whit Cron people.
Get Chinese characters written out.
Get Chinese characters written out.
Their leader, and made clear in some.
Mrs. books - see about little Mrs. books.

Find out what carpenter made gates. I tell Dea.

A few are doing it, and they are no more.

Chance is a word void of sense, nothing can exist without a cause.

Voltaire
June 22

Of beauty and joy. Why don’t we all do it?" (Mrs. Page)
"Whoever is united with the Lord is one with him in spirit.
Write to Uncle Arthur.

Nov. 15 "God has called you to live in peace"
"All that matters is keeping God’s commands.
"You must not let yourselves become slave men."
"Love is what builds up character."

"Did not say the right things to Ken;
long because I was trying to get something I had — I must let God tell me what to say.

With Chester Hattie — let God tell me when and where — love her more.
With Lydia & Hazel the same — love them more.

Mrs. Copeland’s letter — Horse acts.

There is nothing good or evil save in the will.
Epictetus
June 24

Prepare work for p.m. classes.

To do while I am seeing grasshicks off.

Talk introduction to mixed work.

Settle with Elsie the time color.

ducts, etc.

Nov. 16. "Love is what builds up character."

If a man thinks he has acquired some knowledge, he does not yet know it as well as he ought to know it.

Send 3 grades to the dean.

June 25

Correct & sort papers. Prepare class.

Work M.T. 10-12 - Cut patches and get some ready. Have Main Chi new pig.

Cut pattern for daisy pillow (new frame?)

Write Christmas letter. Talk over sales and increasing final course.

With Elsie - Put away white conf. things.

Divide soprano - Send for song books.

Get Phek Hui to help me with I'm.sg. songs. Practice my part of Reindeer Prelude.

Sincerely,

beloved Pan, and all ye other gods of this place, grant me to become beautiful in the inner man.

Socrates
June 26

"Just one God, the Father,
Just one Lord, Jesus Christ."

Nov. 17. “So the man who thinks he can
stand must be on guard against
a fall.”

“If the root of a tree is consecrated
so are its branches.”

“Unless a grain of wheat
falls on the ground and dies
it remains just one grain, but
if it dies it yields a great
harvest.”

June 27

187 Days
to come

178th
Day

No. 18: “God can be depended on, not
to let you be tried beyond your
strength, but when temptation comes to

Neither a borrower nor a lender be;
For loan oft loses both itself and friend.
Shakespeare
June 28

give you a way out of it, so
that you can understand it."
Correct paper. Look at S. S. test.
Write Christmas letter. Finish letter
Mrs. Millikan. Write to End.
Check with Clara about writing to
Dorothy. Think about this p.m.
Marion
Write to Mother and Celita.

Nov. 19. "We are free to do everything,
but not everything builds up charity.

June 29

"Whether you are eating or drinking or
doing anything else, you must do it
all to the honor of God."
"You must not be hindrances."
How am I being a hindrance?

If Jesus' outstanding quality was his
that he was conscious of God-I ought
to follow his example
Write a (print) a letter of thanks

For he who much has suffer'd, much will know.
Florence
June 30 —

To the ones whom care dues.

White Cross thanks — if that can be used as Christian letter. A. K. but write 1st first. Prepare lesson for k. T. w. b. (2/23) by din. tea.

Correct k. T. w. 3/17. Tell him song about music. Finish up little jacket. Cut rabbit. Find miter under — cut out flannel dress?

Nov. 20 — "Not aiming at any own advantage." July 17

This day to, in yours — help me to make it entirely so —
s. a. lesson — finish these three letters, which others? finish cutting rose dress — Ham lim Seng tell me ji's & don't know — write to Mr. Li — about 6. p.m. Prepare lessons for 2/15 3

It sounds like stories from the land of Spirits.
If any man obtain that which he merits,
Or any merit that which he obtains.

Coleridge
July 2

Nov. 21 “Saturated with one Spirit.”
Arrange seating places — ask M. to write to Mrs. Footley — Correct papers — Letters?

Nov. 22. “Even if I give away everything I own, and give myself up, but do it in pride, not love, it does me no good.”
“Love is patient and kind.”
Write an note about where I might go — Correct papers — write letters, send book back to L. Chauncey — July 3 Send E’s present, nightgown, & mother’s bag — Father’s Holy — Uncle Geo Christmas card — to Mrs. Miller & Aunt E.

Nov. 23. “Love is not envious or boastful.”
“It does not put on airs.”
“When I am not following God’s command as far as I am consciously able, I waste time foolishly — do unimportant things — plod through my work instead of...

We are slow to believe what if believed would hurt our feelings.
Ovid
July 4

- Sullying through it—make many decisions—am undecided about big and little matters—leave undone things that should be got out of the way—write to Dorothy to play at 6 then write to others—get Christmas cards—
- Get coats, dresses pressed and mended—bed not mended—cut out mouse, rabbit, cat, elephant patterns—

July 5

- Pig—get flannel dress basted—Correct papers—Write letter—

Nov. 24 "Love— is not rude. It does not insist on its rights. It does not become angry. It is not resentful. It is not happy over injustice, it is only happy with truth."

"You do not have things because you do

Give me insight into today, and you may have the antique and future worlds. Emerson"
July 6

Ask for them. You ask and fail to get them because you ask with a wrong motive.

"When a man knows what is right, fails to do it, he is guilty of sin."

July 7

S.S. lesson. Write to Mother, E.

+ Certain. Finish letter, send.

Finish sending Christmas things.

Send letter (order) to Mr. Ward.

dear desk - send to Mr. Wager.

Put money away - the bank.

Nov. 21. "An upright man can do a great deal by prayer when he tries."

Finish Ei letter. Clear desk.

It behooves the father to be virtuous who desires his son to be more virtuous than he has been.

Plautus
July 8

Nov. 26. "Thank God! He gives us victory."

Victory over all the top ends that just won't finish themselves up!

Romanic Committee Letter. (Kathie & 613. A report of actions on Sick Murry)
Correct K. III. 7 papers + K III.
Write LETTER - Write to Uncle Arthur - Write to Betty - X. Arthur. Ask ya about have "Kenneth" Capital Correct K III. 7 papers - See about sending the rest of the Christmas Gifts. End about board.

House Accounts - see about sending presents. Groesbeck's gift receipt. X. Hospital at X A - Put correspondence in order - clear sk -

7. "The very hairs of your head are numbered. [the hairs of our head are very little separate outgrowths and

A man who knows that he is a fool is not a great fool. Chuang Tzu
July 10

Particulars of our life, etc.

Does this then mean for me that
the big reason why all these tagends
remain hanging is that while asking
Them for strength to govern my relations
with other people and wisdom to put
first things first - yet I did not
ask His help for each item of work -
I went along, but depended on my
own strength to get these pestiferous
little tasks out of the way - Also
that I have not done each one timely.

July 11

Correcting papers, lovingly thinking of the
benefit to each student - Writing Christmas
letter or thank you letter, lovingly thinking I
can help them to see His work
out here? House accounts, lovingly praying
that any resentment or other barriers between
me and servants may be done away, and lovingly
praying that the fellowship of us three-
mates may bring us all closer to Him.

The main object of study is to unfold the aim, with one who
loves words, but does not improve, I can do nothing.

Confucius
July 12

All right! Try again!

Each bit today is to be done carefully, trusting Him to give that added push necessary to get it done if He wills. Each bit today is to be done lovingly. Each bit today is to be done thankfully. Each bit today is to be done gladly, as though I were working with flying fingers because I am so happy to be allowed to work with One I love and He in His love for me.

July 13

Get order first. Clean up the clutter - in study & bedroom. Godliness, cleanliness, orderliness. Correct papers second. Then whatever I can - Meeting this afternoon at 2 - I go at 3. Lord, help me to get out of this chaos of things piling up! Give me the right attitude towards each separate piece of work to be done!

Be square without being angular. Be honest without being mean. Be upright without being punctilious. Be brilliant without being showy.

"Do all as the glory of God/"
July 14

Nov. 28 "Do everything with care."
Clear up study some more.
Write to Mother and to Betty.
Finish letter. Correct papers.
Find out Hua Wei's phrase.
Send took back to Mr. Lin.
See Chef Min about quartet, solos, etc. - Hui Hs (Chung tas?)
Bun Tan Chef Min. Hay Tsoi

Nov. 29 "Spread the perfume of the
knowledge of him everywhere through
me as his censor-fearer."
Write to Mother & Betty. Correct paper,
clear study. Finish letter.
Tell Marion about Tom. Com. letter.
Send pkg to E. See about record case.

Marion - Chef Tai - Chef Hui
July 10

Nov. 30 “Like a man of sincerity, commissioned by God and in his presence, in union with Christ I utter his message:"

Send some message of C. B. & Benfleet.
What do you want me to say to Phebe? how can I watch for opportunity to see Chek Tsi? I don’t know him well enough. how can I talk to him? In S. B.?"

Prepare S. B. lesson this p.m. regardless of whether sewing gets done! ((!!(!)))
Clear papers July 17 out of study.
Correspond with "Arrangers" for Correction of Manuscript.
Do something every day about the habit of orderliness.

Christmas letter: Uncle Arthur: Mother, Betty. Some thanks?

Dec. 1 “Whenever a man turns to the Lord, the veil is removed.”

“Whenever the Spirit of the Lord is there...”

That best portion of a good man’s fate, His little, nameless, unrememered acts, O kindness and of love.

Wordsworth From Abbey
July 18

"It has qualified me to serve in the interests of a new agreement."

Think tomorrow about some conversation exercises in KIII, KII, possibly have party after II, or before (?) in them.

Look through Betty's papers for help for Phek Hui.

"Honesty, love, purity, unselfishness."

"Today if ye will harden not your hearts."

"Now is the appointed time."

"Work in the night is coming."

Phek Li ought to begin to know now, "Jiah-sin" is not separate from everyday work.

Write to Mother!!

---

Nothing has such power to broaden the mind as the ability to investigate systematically and truly all that comes under observation in life.

Marcus Aurelius
July 20

Peaches, Puffed Rice, Biscuit, Scrambled Egg, Kuhlai

201st
Day

Non-Pork, mashed potatoes, sauerkraut, string beans, peach pie

1. Frosted cake (prune & chocolate)
2. Baked beans, brown bread, st. pineapple

Sunday

July 21

Fair

202nd
Day

B. Lichee, banana, peach, waffles, syrup

D. Corned beef, lima beans, boiled potato, prune, cheese, pimentos, salad

Salad, peach pudding

J. Cake

S. Vegetable salad - st. apricots

My concern is not whether God is on our side; my great concern is to be on God's side, for God is always right. Lincoln
Monday  July 22
Weight 126  Cloudy

B. Lichee, banana, peach
C. Fried egg, bacon, muffins

H. Lacy's
B. Papaya, cold tongue, scalloped potatoes, salad, rolls, lemon pudding

Tuesday  July 23
Rain - Cool
Tail of Lynx

B. Fruit, same
C. Hot cakes, syrup
D. Salmon fluff, scalloped potatoes, beans, Peach pie

T. Cake
S. Tomato brigade
Apple dumpling

The best way of training the young is to train yourself at the same time, not to admonish them, but to be seen always doing that of which you would admonish them. Plato
Wed. July 24

B. Peach, banana, lichees, c
Puffed rice, Biscuit
D. Sauerkraut, weiners, string beans, scalloped (?) potatoes
    Sourdough date pudding
F. Buns
S. Salmon, vegetable salad, pineapple

Thur. July 25

B. Fruit, same, waffles
D. Beef, boiled potatoes, creamed onions, sliced peaches
J. Light fruit cake
S. Frances "mi-hun" etc.
St. pineapple

This above all: to thine own self be true.
And it must follow, as the night the day.
Thou cannot then be false to any man.
Shakespeare
Fri. July 26

B. Fruit juice, + dates  c
Cracked wheat cereal, toast-
D. Beef, mashed potatoes, string beans
Steamed date pudding
J. Coconut cake
S. Noodle soup, vegetable salad, st. peaches

Sat July 27

B. Fruit juice  c
Fried egg + bacon + muffins
D. Mashed potatoes, beef cakes,
Eucumbers, peach pie
S. Soup, beef loaf, mashed potatoes
Tomatoes, peas

Guests - Lacey, J. Tucker, M. Clarke

If there were no God, it would be necessary to invent him.
Voltaire
Sun. July 28

B. Fruit, Same
   Waffles & bacon
D. Beef loaf, mashed potatoes, peas,
   Washington pie
J. Sandwiches, nut cakes.
S. Vegetable salad, st. apricots

Guests: E. Merritt, M. Martin

Mon. July 29

B. Fruit Same
   Cracked wheat cereal, toast.
D. Beef loaf, sweet potatoes, sweet corn,
   Peach cobbler
   (layers of peaches & cake
    batter - 1/4 cup g flour - baked
    and then meringue added)
J. Rose nut cakes.
S. Potato & celery soup.
Rice with creamed cheese sauce, tomato,
   Pineapple.

Revenge is a kind of wild justice, which the more man's nature runs to, the more ought law to weed it out.
   Francis Bacon
Tues. July 30  Typhoon - rain

211th Day

1. Fruit same: c
   pancakes & bacon
   fried potatoes
   Apple pie

2. Baked beans - onions, tomatoes
   Apricot

S. Noodle soup
   apricots

Wed. July 31  Clearing

212th Day

1. Fruit same: e
   toast & cereal
   beef & potatoes
   butterscotch pie

2. Macaroni - tomatoes, beans
   apricots

S. Bean soup - macaroni
   apricots, pineapple

Of all the horrid, hideous sounds of woe,
Sadder than owl-songs or the midnight blast,
Is that portentous phrase, "I told you so."  Byron
Thurs. August 1 Showers

B. Waffles apple & peach
C. Beef, mashed potato, onions, beans, coconut cream pudding
D. Shanghai mi hun
E. St. plums

214th Day

Fri August 2 Showers

B. Apple, peach, banana
C. Cooked cereal with raisins, toast
D. Stuffed baked potatoes
E. Steamed chocolate pudding
F. Salmon salad
G. Peaches

If I can keep one heart from breaking—I shall not live in vain.
Dickinson
B. Apple, peach, banana.
  Muffins
  D. Sauerkraut + pork + pickles

S. At San
  Veg. Soup, mutton, potato, beans, water chestnut, tomato salad.
  Prune fluff, frosted cake, Postum.

Sun. August 4
  Typhoon approaching

B. Peach, banana, waffles
  D. Beef, mashed potato, corn, peach pie
  S.
August 5

Mon

B. Beets, banana, apples
C. Muffins
D. Beef pie, peas
S. Date (steamed) pudding
S. Macaroni, warmed over potatoes, tomatoes, peaches.

August 6

Tue

Apple, peach
Pan cakes
W. (Hillman?)
S. Soup - Beef loaf with egg, beans, potatoes, sweet potatoes, bread, cheese, cottage pudding
S. Creamed toast, tomato, plums.

Most wretched men
Are cradled into poetry by wrong;
They learn in suffering what they teach in song.
- Shelley
Wed  August 7  Rain  146 Days to come

Fruit  C.

Thur.  August 8  Rain  145 Days to come

B. Fruit  C

Waffles

D. Beef stew with dumplings-

S. Soup.

Cherries.

He recked not of the life he lost nor prize,
But where his rude hut by the Danube lay.
Lord Byron
Fri. August 9

B. Fruit

Dinner

Supper (at Waddells)
Soup,
Lamb chops, potatoes, beans,
cottage pudding (cake & peaches)

Sat. August 10

Dinner Saus. kraut & pork.

Tea (20 odd guests) Pimiento cheese
sandwiches and raisin orange juice
sandwiches; nut cakes; coconut cream
birthday cake.

S. Sandwiches, peaches.

Self conquest is the greatest of victories. Plato
Sunday August 11
in - showers in a.m.
142 Days to come
B. Peach banana
Waffles.
D. Mutton, mashed potato, peas,
apple pie & cheese.
(Guests: Mr. & Mrs. Carleton Lacy, Mr. Evesham)
S. Vegetable salad, peaches.

Monday August 12
in showers in p.m.
141 Days to come
B. Apple banana
Cereal & toast
D. (Williams')
Soup: Beef loaf, potato, melon,
apple pie.
Tea (at Jan')
Fruit punch, ribbon sandwiches, jelly,
roll, choc. & white frosted cake.
S. Curried beef, rice, pineapple.

Clean your fingers before you point at my Spots.
Franklin
Tues. August 13 Fine

B. Apple, peach, pancakes
D. Min. Williamson’s
Lives, bacon, potatoes, carrots, peaches, cake, cheese & crackers, apple
S. Soup—warmed over potato, onion, apricots.

Wed. August 14 Fine

B. Apple, peach, banana, French toast
D. Baked beans, potato chips

Tea, frosted chocolate cake
S. Soup, tomato sauce on rice, plums.

In every work of genius we recognize our own rejected thoughts; they come back to us with a certain alienated majesty.

Emerson
Thur. August 15

B. Apple, peach, banana  
Waffles

D. Corned beef, potatoes, beans, sport
Upside down cake

J. Chocolate cake

S. Macaroni, peaches

Fri. August 16

B. Fruit as usual
Cereal, toast

D. Beef, potatoes (S), corn, butter, scotch pie

S. Soup, macaroni, prunes

He who has conferred a kindness should be silent; he who has received one, should speak of it. Seneca
Sat.  
August 17  
Showers  
136 Days to come  

B. Grapefruit & strawberry juice
Toast, egg
D. Pork, sauerkraut, rice & potatoes
Br. with peanut butter, baked apple
S. Vegetable salad - apricots

Prep. Tues. Sept 10 (Rak Khong room Teacher)
Egg sandwich, meat sandwich
Shrimp & vegetable salad, potato chips, cocoa, pickle, persimmon, ice cream, cookies
August 18

Prep. Wed. Sept 11 (Mrs. Driedger)
Egg sandwich, meat sandwich, lettuce, pickles, + cake, ice cream, cookies

How dull it is to pause, to make an end,
To rust unburnish'd, not to shine in use!
Lord Tennyson
August 19

231st Day

Dec. 2 "A slave of Jesus Christ"
"I am only a slave of yours for Jesus' sake."

Write to Dorothy about Hospital at 8.
Write to Hazel. Copy "Merry" advertisements.

I'm praying for Miss Solomon, Mrs. Lim, Chek Tai and all those others.
What am I doing to help answer my prayers? That is part of the program, isn't it?

August 20

232nd Day

Pray with Edith about A.P.E. Fellowship.
Members and think whether we should send them some Lit. or not?
Go to see Miss Solomon & Mrs. Lim.
Tell Mrs. Lim about Mrs. Poling's plan.
Chek Tai - watch for opportunity - think - ask about his family - Chek Miu - office, etc.
Watch for a chance to give Chek Tai - and tell her to come to me at any time.
Marion - love her land - (that's easy!)

He prayeth well, who loveth well
Both man and bird and beast. Coleridge
Peace - Tell others I get them to pray
on Mondays. Ask for help & get each bit of work done more quickly – Clean up
clutter, study first. Write more frequently
& Mother E. & Arthur. Misses Anita Cheng

Tell her? Geneva - Work some more on
Language sheets - find out whether
Bea can do some copying.
Bee Lee - wait. Mabel - love her - all
the time. Think what books to send
Maryland

August 29
Yelda Treba

234th
Day

It is a wise father that knows his own child.
Shakespeare
August 23

about whether it was a wasn't!

Listen for instructions, using all your own powers to get it straight this time if you can.

Get a message for Chek Tai and your S.S. lesson.

Ask for help with each piece of work, not just in the morning.

Get Songs ready for Friday night.

Write to Elsie for "Star of Pianino."

Write to Helen's Cherry Divine this p.m.

August 24

Clear up a little more today.

Finish correcting papers.

" write that letter!"

Write to Chek Min. Ask him to copy words into Star of Pianino book.

Cherry Hnin — see Len and make a date.

Talk with Hazel Chean about tomorrow p.m. and Thursday night.

Get out those cards and begin test cards.

One God, one law, one element,
And one far-off divine event,
To which the whole creation moves. Tennyson
August 25

Dec 4. "For God has said, 'Let light shine out of the darkness, has shine in my heart, to give me the light of the knowledge of God's glory, that is on the face of Christ.'

Clear up bedroom couch.

Send test papers & sheets for every other Correct papers. Have them deep get songs ready. Speak to Chkr Min about Mr. Kim's solo & the rest of the words. Cut out August 26 bride. arrange other phone kids.

238th Day

Write to Arthur & E. Finish letter.
Copy "Koray". Practice accompaniment.
Practice p.m. quartet. S.S. lesson, with eye on Chkr Tait's lesson. Look in "Parables" & in Tappelles & Palombi's Practice. I could not do without thee.

For prayer meeting next week, 1st ask; 2nd listen; 3rd read our experiences. Sum up with listen & ask. Make Xmas list.

Under the wide and starry sky,
Dig the grave and let me lie.
Glad did I live and gladly die.

Stevenson
August 27

Day 239

Dec. 5. "You can tell them by their fruit."

"No sound tree can bear bad fruit."

"Any sound tree bears good fruit."

Rewrite Mr. Cplands letter and take it to Miss Sollman.

Take Advocates (2) to shkl Clare.

Clear desk. Correct papers.

Clear top of bookcase & little desk.

Make Xmas list. Talk to Marion about presents for Brokers.

Write to E. Chase long for p.m.

August 28

Day 240

Prepare conversation material for to morrow morning


Dec. 6. "I never lose heart:

"I keep my eyes not on what is seen

But what is unseen."

"I am confident."

"Estimated nobody at what he seemed to be outwardly."

Observe good faith and justice toward all nations; cultivate peace and harmony with all.

Washington
August 29

"If anyone is in union with Christ, he is a new being."

Correct NTH grammar so that we they have that material for conversation. Get things and topics for that conversation. Correct NTH spelling. Arrange Lin Seung's work in S.R. Correct other papers.

Remember Sat a.m. 8.30) meeting.

Try on dresses for Mai. The to work on tomorrow. Send notice around about the practice tonight.

August 30

"Your enthusiasm has been a stimulus to most of them."

Meeting at 8.30. Correct papers. Cut out more birds. Try on dresses. Practice Huang tai jui tai - 3 ships 7 C. Park the about pres. in "Birds". Make out Guess list. Write 8 & E. Practice singing 3rd of Cantata - S.S.

Lesson

Praise from a friend, or censure from a foe, Are lost on hearers that our merits know.

Homer
Dec. 8 "It is not the man who approves of himself who is really approved; it is the man of whom the Lord approves."

Get letters in order — Write to
Mother. E. Arthur. Mrs. Brogfield
Make Xmas list — Go to church as usual.
Y. P. Practice quartet after church? or when? or Hong Lee first? Ask him. — Elsie.
Go over his part with Elsie — Wrap tape for E. Morris.

Sept.
Return Advocates to Hazel.
Tell them about work of girls Mondays on.

Dec. 9 "My face is好像 firm, for only where there is weakness is perfect strength developed."

Write to Cheng Hui, send back Advocate.
Trash making Xmas list — send for books — Correct papers — cut out cabbages.

If you wish to remove avarice you must remove its mother, luxury.

Cicero

Don't keep asking how I am to witness.
Dec 10. "So that the strength of Christ may shelter me."
"Even if he was crucified through weakness, by the power of God he is alive; for we are weak as he was, but you will find that by the power of God we will be alive as he is."

Read over these notes in this book - Relax - "Let Go, and Let God."

Correct papers - (Which means "Quit fussing"!)

Ask Huang to practice.

Dec 11. "Do you not know that Jesus Christ is within you? Unless you fail to stand the test!"

Listen! What do you want me to say in tonight's meeting?

"Look up language sheets."

Do good with what thou hast or it will do thee no good.

Wm. Penn
Dec. 12. "If anyone acknowledges that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, God keeps in union with him and he with God." (He emptied himself.)

Ask Mr. about the "Monad" - then send not around.

"Dear children, let us love not with words or lips but in reality and truth." God will see Miss Solomon's Mrs. Line S. S. lesson. Ask Phoebe how about book - if she has finished bring back. Get another.

September 5. If she does not understand something let us talk it over.

Lose them. Clean up bedroom.
Write to E. & C. - copy letter.

Letter - send.

Christmas plans in school - talk with Ethel. Get my mind clear about "Jesus Son of God" and how to talk with Ethel.
September 6

about the question - Take my eyes off self - I'll be like an ingrown toenail pretty soon if I don't focus on someone else, instead of thinking about myself all the time - Lord, what do you want me to do today? All these things I've written? Was that your voice speaking? Get to work, don't be lazy.

Dec. 13. "You have clothed yourself with Christ.

September 7

Get busy and do some of the things you wrote down yesterday.
Forgive for laziness, for wanting other people to realize their inconsistencies!
Clean up this bedroom.
Send note around about practices, with Dorothy's & Mr. Linn's books.

Dec 17. "Lord by Thy Presence, let there be Light in the world, through me."

Let us have faith that right makes might, and in that faith let us, to the end, dare to do our duty as we understand it. Abraham Lincoln.
"For it is God who in his goodwill is at work in your hearts, inspiring your will and your action."

S.S. lesson - correct papers - get store ready - write letter to Mrs. Smith - copy paragraphs from letters letter & send - finish E's letter - get handmade ready - finish up dresses, clean up study & little bedroom, after that go to see Mrs. Lin.

September 9

Dec 15, "I need only many if I am not using the gifts I have."

(Forgive my crime of laziness.)

"If we live by the Spirit, let us be guided by the Spirit."

Clear up rooms - pick out and write Christmas cards - copy father letter - write to mother & E.

 Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard are sweeter.  
John Keats
Sept 10. "Without one ye can do nothing."

Carry out things which I wrote on the paper. Father's letter first. Notebooks second.

Sept 17. "To know Christ—thou divine mystery in which all treasures of wisdom and knowledge are to be found."


Make out tomorrow questions & send & print. Shampoo. See Phoe hu—"He is able."

Write to Father—E. Arthur—
Send pig & Keying—Get gifts ready for Sinjin Foodord, Hsinhua, Kitang—Stamps & B. W. Wake out other essays—See Lydia about man affair—See about getting Chinese teachers' names—Warp

The greatest of faults, I should say, is to be conscious of none. —Carlyle

Kmos mfg.
Sept 12

"That my joy might remain in you, and that your joy might be full."


Sept 13

"To be spiritually minded is life and peace, love, the warmth, joy, the depth, peace, the rest."

Resolve to buy maps at earliest possible time, and learn some geography. Dr. Hume has shown me how ignorant I am!

Today - give exams, make out questions - Mormon exams - correct as many as possible - do up packages and write cards - getquiets ready and room cleared up - Elephants' tails!

Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey, Where wealth accumulates and men decay.

Goldsmith
September 14

Dec 20 “Be patient therefore, “Love suffereth long and is kind.””
“HE CAN”

Send notice - and if teachers are invited to meeting - fin exams - get quilts ready - cut out birds - clean up rooms - correct as many papers as possible (during exam)

Dec 21 “Love as brethren, be courteous”

September 15

Thoughtfulness is a fruit of the Spirit

Send note to Chen Hin
Send for how often symboic cut out rabbits - eldan up rooms - get angels dressed ready write cards - map pky - go over ji of song

Dec 22 “I shall yet praise him who is the health of my countenance”

Earth’s crammed with heaven
And every common bush afire with God.

Elizabeth Browning
September 16

S.S. lesson - take book to ch.

Go over the Jr. take songs to practice after church - just talk.

Ask Cheke, Mrs. and Mr. Capen.

Get New song. Six money ready 10 speak to Bunton about it.

6 o'clock at ch. to see 1st star.

Take 1st shots at noon.

Dec 23

"The Lord's faithful, who shall steadfastly go.

Speak to m. about gift

sell about rest of the cards - talk with S. B. for gifts. Talk with D. at

star (a.a.d.)

O. Disobedience."

Dec 24

"Love suffereth long, and is kind."

Finish cards + gifts.

I have said nothing but what I am willing to live by, and if it be the pleasure of Almighty God, die by.

Lincoln
September 18

Day 261

This p.m. at 3 - send gold paper & stay back. To Mui
Hua - Finish rabbit & send them and pillows & people
mark Teo Dan's (price) & Mrs.
Rapo - Pay L. K. - Get money for M. Cho
Send gifts to Edna

September 19

Day 262

Dec 25 (6 p.m. !) "In quietness and peace shall be thy strength"

Dec 26 - "Let your light shine.
"Let not your left hand know what your right hand does"

Dec 27 "You were making such progress! What has stopped you obeying the truth?"

The use of money is all the advantage there is in having money.

Benjamin Franklin
September 20

Neglecting quiet time.
Lack of sufficient rest.
Not turning to the source of power quickly enough.
Concentrating on self.
Neglecting prayer for others.


Correcting papers and sending in grades.

264th Day


Going to Saturday Practice camp this p.m. Think about program in tonight - Make out exam questions in S.S.

Dec 29. "The joy of the Lord is your strength."

Exam questions - tell if true or false.

Concluding. Go to Eucharist shortly.

One may lead a horse to water, Twenty cannot make him drink.

Christina Rossetti
September 22

Dec. 30 "I live, yet as longer I,
In Christ liveth in me."

Why failure yesterday in that trial? Unpreparedness. Didn't ask for guidance about choosing of it. Didn't ask for help about doing it! Take the "guidance" principle into every detail, every department, every smallest section of my life.

For example, in the work I must do today: ask for guidance as to which papers September 23 & correct & whether to correct all first on record as corrected; ask for guidance about assignment of lessons and about table conversation & about directing Mai Chi's about going to walk with the teachers. Ask for help in correcting the papers teaching the classes, etc. - getting letters off -

Correction papers first.

Existence may be bountiful, and the deep root
Of life and suffering make its firm abode
In bare and desolate bosoms.

Lord Byron
September 24

267th Day

Dec. 31. I can do all things through Christ, who strengthens me.

Take Bun Lee’s Bible. Take music book.

Check Min. Find out whether Elsie will be here + if next Sat pm or the following, is best for Y. Richein party. Correct papers. See what Bun Ten wants to talk with her.

New Year’s cards?

Clear up the beds.

September 25

268th Day

Jan. 1, 1936

He that followeth me shall not walk in darkness but shall have the light of life.

Clear up rooms.

Correct papers.

Go to church.

Correct more papers.

Go to see Mrs. Lee (is there a teacher?)

Finish and send home letter.

Experience keeps a dear school, but fools will learn in no other, and scarce in that.

Benjamin Franklin
Box 68 $, Presque Isle Me, used music

Dorothy Fulton
Box 44, Kittanning, Pa.

Mattie Albroton

New Market, N. A., Cards —
Dearly new ones —

The great man is he who does not lose his child's heart.
Mencius
Christmas cards, 1936

September 28

Lin Tsin Hua Toc Cheh Cheung
Alice Chen
Ping Sang Hua (military teacher)
Lin Chin Li
Lau Chhip Hui
Se Si Cheong
Te费率 Cheung
Tang Chhiang Hua
Susanna W. Chen

Mr. & Mrs. Chen Cheong Hui
Mr. & Mrs. Kiam Hong Lon

September 29

Henry Tek Chen

Lim Ki Lip
Li Pue Lan
Hazel Chen
Li Po Hue
Lim Chhiang Si
Lim Seng
Ron Chek Lim

Ng ti hue

Khiong Ming Chi Hau Wen Hsi

A single conversation across the table with a wise man is better than ten years' mere study of books. Chinese Maxims
September 30

Ang Mui Kiang

Lim Ek Soi & Mrs.

Third Year B Class

Ten Jit Siew

Lim Sui Meng

Eng, Tek Lim & Hui Ling

Ang Seak Chin & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Ling

Ang Mui Tan

Dr. & Mrs. H. J. Chen

Ang Mui Lui

October 1

Eng, Pue Huan & Ten Jorng Eng

Tan, Ng Eng & Lim Cheng Seng

Yang, Siu Min

Tan, Th Sua

Lim, Bak Eng & Tan, Jan Chin

Ang, Hon Kang

Hoa, Khai Kang

Henry Hung

A Chek, Chei - Tan, Chin, Chei

Theu, Khek Kiang

For sweetest things turn sourest by their deeds;
Lilies that fester smell far worse than weeds.
William Shakespeare
October 2

Mr. & Mrs. Ki Jiit Seng
Ishu Hock Seng
Ishu Han Seng Hu Ck
Margaret Lee
Mr. & Mrs. Spencer Yang
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Hon
(School) Kang Chi Sia
Ilu Zi Rash
Ng Seng Jn
Chia Chek Thong
Luu Su Tso

October 3

Heng Ki Lok
Li Gek Hian
Mr. & Mrs. Li Ishun Chek
Eng Toong Sin
Phoebe Heng
Senior I A
Lei Sok Meng
Tang Kar Ching
Li Ish Seng
Ki Hui Suan

'Tis hard for an empty bag to stand upright!  
Benjamin Franklin
October 4

The Pans.
Mr. + Mrs. T. P. Huang
Le = Long Men
Li Ling Mong
Tang Suan Jeng (Tsui Chiang)
Te Suan Ai (husband of Ling)
Dreambell Ling
H. C Yang
Joy Cheung Ngok
Hernando Frances Liu
October 5

Ni Phok Am + Mrs.

Huang Lai Ni
Got Vs. Mow Chiang + Mrs.
December 5

339th Day
Rec'd items 35

Dorothy bag held,
True fui picture
Mai kien tea cloth
Clara dolly
Marganae Stationer
Evelyn Brush
Neg peachick shortener
Mrs. Speicher Torel
Mrs. Katers red tray

Peach - Torel

Edith Seckel thought December 6
God in everything
Nagawa Calendar

A Cheh Cheh towel & tray cloth
Edna Bagino bag
Honlton quilted red table cloth
Millie Berry et al stockings
Mrs. Barnes stockings
Mother piano seat

Emily night gowns3 undersocks white
Mrs. Hayes evening bag

'Tis the mind that makes the body rich.
Shakespeare
Mrs. Fonteliers [likely meant to be Ponteliers] half stationary

Bridgewater Boy
H. Tompkins notebook
R. Smith tablecloth

etc?

Mrs. Irley stationary
F. Northeast elastic

P. Mason powder

F. M.S. goddess powder puff

E. Ruth tooth book mark

Roberts basket

Frl. S. + Elsie Buckhorn

Dor Electric velvet hanger

Trista bell green tablecloth

Even lavender toilet things

"Aunt Emily" candy

"Mother Lady" relay seat

in Today geographie

G. Paul

Life with Father

Blinsey

Anna Christo Poetry of Today

Louise Godfrey Garden

Captains Continental Europe

He who wishes to know the road through the mountains must ask the old who have already trodden it. — Chinese Maxim
December 13

Mother stockings – Father stockings
Arthur writing paper – Gladys
Robert paints – Ruth diary
Ralph suitcase – Emily nightgown
Anna – Everyman Pray – Louise Beuqof St.
Pearl M. Grapgesen cloth 54 & 6 napk.
Ming – Comb & holder

West, Suffern, Aldrich, McCutcheon, Aches, Huy –
Velva – Pineapple Ray – Shek, Vase –
Marble tea cloth with M.
Marion cloth December 14

348th Day

Enid China New year book

Dorothy "Drops"

Germa Bookrack

Edith "Every Man Pray"

Miss Lollman "Under the Hills of Flowers"

Clara "Dean of Stillman"

Edna Pewter Ivanston

Beatrice "Why and Believe" & hdkf.

Clara, "Every Man Pray"

Evelyn, "Stationery"

The happiness of your life depends upon the quality of your thoughts; therefore guard accordingly. Marcus Aurelius
December 15
Margaret "Grumps"
Mrs. Speicher centerpiece
Clara Smith lacquer ink well
Anna Every Man Pray
Louise Dew of Stillness
Bakers lacquer pencil case
Water "Unto the Hills"
Page
Caper
Robarts
Cleaner bracelets
Charles December 16 Tablet
George
Bylina chains
Adam Booklet
Bonfield card
Buicket

Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise.
Messinger
December 17

Nov 27, 1935
Miss Sullivan - comfort
Mrs. Lin - strength
Chek Tai - determination
Chek Hue - steadfastness
Marion - feeling sorry

Chung, feels tense. Mrs. Su mentioned change.
Dec. 1, 1935
(Commitment to Japan and China)

(Resolution in Abyssinia and a just settlement of the troubles)

Dec. 18
Arthur & Gladys - insight & wisdom
Family - upright

Mother & Father - health

Emily - joy of surrender
R.E. Fellowship Member - spirituality
Faculty member - fellowship & realization
Dorothy - steadfastness
Rose Lee - light

Geneva - courage - joy -
Wisdom - understanding

It is only he who possesses absolute truth in the world who can create.

Confucius
December 19

Maryland V. Velda Freda

Yelva V.

Margaret Lee

General letters

Rick Li

Chung Hui

December 20

Elsie

T. C. Ling

Ai Long

Dee Chi Ling

S. T. H.  Kung

December 20

Tunabond

How am I to win?

To be a good teacher, always

Thick Bun

Conscious of his

Sond Chong Hui

Pon's mental state

Sons of Hong

Dee Yoke Kiew

Sanity

Hui Cheng the gift of

Dee  De Wang Chi

Becoming a real Christian

& Any Cheng Hui

Health.

Every one is the son of his own works.

Cervantes
December 21

Dec 28, 35 Lin Sen
Dec 30, 35 Lin Sen

Dec 31, 35 Lin Sen

Jan 5, 36 Mr. Page

Jan 6, 36 Lin Chin W.

Jan 7, K. Robert & Wanda
gentleness & patience

Jan 8, Mr. Page
widom, sympathy
carefulness

Jan 31 Helen
Waters - Re: her decision

December 22

W. B.

Y. P. (re: baptism

Hors Dr. Li Cheng, Mrs. Eng, Chris Khang
Cheng Dr. Hui Huang.
S. S. class.

I love not men the less but Nature more.
Byron
December 24

Give to a gracious message a host of tongues, but let ill tidings tell themselves.
Shakespeare
December 25

Guidance - Sin tän
Sharing - Kæn uâ kæng-njäm
Surrender - Sin hok
Absolute honesty - Kæn hæng-sep sit

Purity - "Khæ ng-kæl

Unselfishness - To êi sëm

Lore - "Jin'já

Quiet time - Sin ke

Keep - Sin sin ke

Change(d) - Se' mian Koi na (liam)

December 26

What weapon has the lion but himself.

Køre
December 27

Bible Magazine —

Ordered Dec 9.
OK S. 20 music books 3.00
20 notation 10.00
2 year books 3.00
Assorted Chinese books (2.50) 2.31
Comm. Press 2 Goodspeed Test (?) 1.80
Kermack Houch 6 Steps of Hitherto
2 Unto the Hills
December 28
2 Every man Prays.
May I believe in it.
Life began yesterday.

Fools rush in where angels fear to tread. Pope
December 29

Microcosm
Macrocosm

Y. W. Dyer "Pharisaism"

M. L. Martin
34 Bawnmore Rd.
Belfast
Ireland

December 30

Sinned after Surrender
Surrendered Fugue

Always I have plucked a thistle and planted a flower where I thought that a flower would grow.
Lincoln
V "Groups"
51 Gower Street, London W. C. 1.

Editors: A. B. W. (Peter) Fletcher
Frank C. Raynor

Jan 35 = Vol II No 8.
Send to Kwang Hwaok.

"Bible Topics"
For Specimen Course, Post Free, send to
Mr. E. C. O. Oxford Hon Sec., I.B.P.A.,
56 Old Bailey.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE ISSUED</th>
<th>NAME OF COMPANY</th>
<th>POL. NO.</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
<th>EXPIRES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;The Morning Link&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;The Dew of Stillness&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Unto the Hills&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Life Began Yesterday&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Every Man Prays&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Why I Believe in the Expiate Group&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Jesus, Saviour of Men&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Jesus of Galilee&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ivo, Nicholas & Watson, Ltd.
44 Essex Street - Strand, W.C. 2.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Tel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. S. Mican Cowles</td>
<td>864 Lebanon St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melrose, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deventi H. Carmean</td>
<td>(Iowa Bapt. Cony.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>514 Hubbell Pkdy.</td>
<td>Des Moines, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1308 - 18th St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Geo. Campbell</td>
<td>238 S. Ave. 51</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. R. J. Parker</td>
<td>1609 Broadway</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Say "Little Pickaninny Kid"*
## Population of Principal Cities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>1930</th>
<th>1920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York, N.Y.</td>
<td>6,930,446</td>
<td>5,620,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td>3,376,438</td>
<td>2,791,705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>1,950,961</td>
<td>1,823,779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit, Mich.</td>
<td>1,563,662</td>
<td>993,678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
<td>1,238,048</td>
<td>757,673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles, Cal.</td>
<td>900,429</td>
<td>796,841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis, Mo.</td>
<td>821,960</td>
<td>772,897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td>804,874</td>
<td>733,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>781,188</td>
<td>748,060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
<td>669,817</td>
<td>588,343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, Cal.</td>
<td>634,394</td>
<td>506,676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
<td>578,249</td>
<td>457,147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, N. Y.</td>
<td>573,076</td>
<td>506,775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, D. C.</td>
<td>486,069</td>
<td>437,571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
<td>464,356</td>
<td>380,582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>458,762</td>
<td>387,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
<td>451,160</td>
<td>401,247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark, N. J.</td>
<td>442,337</td>
<td>414,524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City, Mo.</td>
<td>399,746</td>
<td>324,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
<td>365,583</td>
<td>315,312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>364,161</td>
<td>314,194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester, N. Y.</td>
<td>328,132</td>
<td>295,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City, N. J.</td>
<td>316,715</td>
<td>298,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville, Ky.</td>
<td>307,745</td>
<td>234,891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland, Ore.</td>
<td>301,815</td>
<td>258,288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>292,352</td>
<td>188,276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo, Ohio</td>
<td>290,718</td>
<td>243,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Ohio</td>
<td>290,564</td>
<td>237,491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver, Colo.</td>
<td>287,861</td>
<td>256,491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland, Cal.</td>
<td>284,063</td>
<td>216,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Paul, Minn.</td>
<td>271,606</td>
<td>234,698</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Population of the United States

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>1930</th>
<th>1920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>2,646,248</td>
<td>2,348,174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>435,573</td>
<td>334,162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>1,854,482</td>
<td>1,752,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>5,677,251</td>
<td>3,426,861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>1,035,791</td>
<td>939,629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>1,606,903</td>
<td>1,380,631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>238,380</td>
<td>223,003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dist. of Columbia</td>
<td>486,869</td>
<td>437,571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>1,468,211</td>
<td>968,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>2,908,506</td>
<td>2,895,832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>445,032</td>
<td>431,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>7,630,654</td>
<td>6,485,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>3,238,503</td>
<td>2,930,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>2,470,939</td>
<td>2,042,021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>1,880,999</td>
<td>1,767,257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>2,614,589</td>
<td>2,416,630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>2,101,593</td>
<td>1,789,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>764,423</td>
<td>768,014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>1,631,526</td>
<td>1,449,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>4,249,614</td>
<td>3,852,356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>4,842,325</td>
<td>3,668,412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>2,563,953</td>
<td>2,387,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>2,009,821</td>
<td>1,790,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>3,629,367</td>
<td>3,404,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>537,606</td>
<td>548,889</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>1930</th>
<th>1920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>1,377,963</td>
<td>1,296,372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>51,958</td>
<td>77,407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>463,293</td>
<td>443,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>4,041,354</td>
<td>3,155,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>423,317</td>
<td>360,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>12,588,066</td>
<td>10,385,227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>3,170,276</td>
<td>2,559,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>680,845</td>
<td>646,872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>6,646,975</td>
<td>5,759,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>2,396,040</td>
<td>2,028,283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>953,786</td>
<td>783,389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>9,631,350</td>
<td>8,720,017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>687,497</td>
<td>604,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>1,738,765</td>
<td>1,683,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>692,489</td>
<td>636,547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>2,616,556</td>
<td>2,337,885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>5,824,715</td>
<td>4,663,228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>507,847</td>
<td>449,396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>359,611</td>
<td>352,428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>2,421,851</td>
<td>2,309,187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>1,563,396</td>
<td>1,356,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>1,729,205</td>
<td>1,463,701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>2,939,006</td>
<td>2,632,067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>225,565</td>
<td>194,402</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POSTAL INFORMATION

FIRST CLASS: Letters and all matter wholly or partly in writing whether sealed or unsealed; also all matter sealed or otherwise closed against inspection.

Rate 3 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof, other than local.
Rate per 2 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof, local or drop letters.
Post cards and postal cards 1 cent each. Double postal cards 2 cents each—1 cent on each portion.

SECOND CLASS: Newspapers, magazines, and other periodicals containing notice of second-class entry 1 cent for each 2 ounces.

THIRD CLASS: (Limit 8 ounces). Circulars and other miscellaneous printed matter, also merchandise, 1½ cents for each 2 ounces. Books (including catalogs) of 24 pages or more, seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, and plants, 1 cent for each 2 ounces.

FOURTH CLASS: (Over 8 ounces). Merchandise, books, printed matter, and all other mailable matter not in first or second class.

First Pound (Including Additional Zones 2¢ service charge) Pounds
Local 7 cents 1¢ ea. 2 lbs.
1 and 2 8 cents 1.1¢ ea. 1 lb.
3 9 cents 2¢ ea. 1 lb.
4 10 cents 3.5¢ ea. 1 lb.
5 11 cents 5.3¢ ea. 1 lb.
6 12 cents 7¢ ea. 1 lb.
7 14 cents 9¢ ea. 1 lb.
8 15 cents 11¢ ea. 1 lb.

Note: Each fractional part of one cent requires full one cent postage.

Alaska, Hawaiian, Philippine Islands
The eight zone rate applies (1) between the United States and the Hawaiian Islands; (2) between any two points in Alaska and between any point in Alaska and any other point in the United States; (3) between the United States and the Canal Zone; (4) between the United States and the Philippine Islands; (5) to, from, or between Guam, Tutuila, and Manus and other islands of the Samoan group east of longitude 171° west of Greenwich, and the United States and its other possessions; (6) between the United States and its naval vessels stationed in foreign waters and other places where the United States mail service is in operation.

Return address must be on all parcel post matter and should be on all mail matter.

Special Delivery
Rates on First Class Mail—
2 lbs. or less .......... 15¢
2 to 10 lbs ............. 25¢
Over 10 lbs ............ 35¢

Rates on all other classes—
2 lbs. or less .......... 15¢
2 to 10 lbs ............. 25¢
Over 10 lbs ............ 35¢

All Special Delivery mail must be so indorsed. Special Delivery includes Special Handling. Both are accorded same treatment as first class mail. Special Delivery fee for Foreign Countries is 20 cents.

Special Handling Rates. Service applies to third and fourth class mail.

2 lbs. or less .......... 10¢
2 to 10 lbs ............. 15¢
Over 10 lbs ............ 20¢

Special Handling does not include Special Delivery.

REGISTERED MAIL: The minimum fee is 15 cents for valuation not to exceed $5.00. The fee graduates according to value up to $1.00 for valuation up to $1000.00. Actual value must be declared and fee paid on actual value.

INSURANCE
Insurance fees are as follows:
Valuation up to $3.00 .......... 5¢
Above $3.00 up to $25.00 .... 10¢
Above $25.00 up to $50.00 ... 15¢
Above $50.00 up to $100.00 ... 25¢
Above $100.00 up to $150.00 ... 30¢
Above $150.00 up to $200.00 ... 35¢

Air Mail Rates and Regulations

WHAT CAN BE MAILED: Any matter acceptable in the regular mails unless liable to damage from freezing.

WHERE TO MAIL: Air Mail should be deposited in Post Office or boxes designated to insure dispatch. Inquire at Post Office for information as to time of dispatch to Air Field.

SPECIAL STAMPS: The public is urged to use the special Air Mail stamps, but ordinary postage may be used. Air Mail and Special Delivery Stamps are not accepted for other than use specified.

SPECIAL ENVELOPES: Ordinary envelopes may be used, but they must be prominently endorsed "AIR MAIL" above the address. The Post Office Dept. has authorized and recommended specially printed envelopes bearing three broad stripes in blue, white and red across the face. Such distinctive marking insures proper handling at terminals, especially when a portion of its journey is by rail.

NOTE:—Special Air Mail envelopes must not be used for other than Air Mail.

CLASSIFICATION OF AIR MAIL: There is no distinction between the usual classifications. All mail receives the same handling and takes the same rate as specified below.
RATES OF POSTAGE: The Air Mail postage rates are eight cents for the first ounce and thirteen cents for each additional ounce, regardless of distance or routes traversed. This includes all necessary rail transportation to or from post offices not located on Air Mail routes.

For Air Mail rates to Foreign Countries and other mail rates to Foreign Countries inquire at Post office for information.

LIMIT OF WEIGHT AND SIZE: Weight limit, 7 lbs. Size limit, 100 inches in length and girth combined. Parcels exceeding 84 inches length and girth combined require postage at minimum rate of a ten pound parcel.

SEALING: All mail carried by Air Mail should be sealed.

REGISTRATION: Is permitted at same rate as ordinary mail.

INSURANCE: Of third and fourth class mail is permitted at same rate as ordinary mail. Parcels must be sealed.


SPECIAL DELIVERY: The regular fee is required in addition to Air Mail postage when Special Delivery is desired. This service is of special value where mail arrives at destination in afternoon.

SPECIAL HANDLING: This service does not apply to Air Mail.

SERVICE CHARGE: There is none on Air Mail.

RULES FOR SPELLING

Words ending in e drop that letter before the termination able, as in move, movable, unless ending in ce or ge, when it is retained, as in change, changeable, etc.

Words of one syllable ending in a consonant, with a single vowel before it double that consonant in derivatives, as ship, shipping, etc. But if ending in a consonant with a double vowel before it, they do not double the consonant in derivatives; as troop, trooper, etc.

Words of more than one syllable ending in a consonant preceded by a single vowel, and accented on the last syllable, double that consonant in derivatives; as commit, committed; but except chagrin, chagrined.

All words of one syllable ending in l, with a single vowel before it, have double ll at the close; as mill, sell.

All words of one syllable ending in l, with a double vowel before it, have only one l at the close as mail, sail.

The words foretell, distill, instill and fulfill retain the double l of their primitives. Derivatives of dull, skill, will and full also retain the ll when the accent falls on these words; as dull, nullness, skillful, willful, fullness.

Words of more than one syllable ending in l have only one l at the close; as delightful, faithful; unless the accent falls on the last syllable; as in befall, etc.

Words ending in l, double that letter in the termination ly.

Participle ending in ing, from verbs ending in e, lose the final e; as have, having; make, making, etc.; but verbs ending in ee retain both; see, seeing. Dye, to color, and singe, to scorch, however, must retain the e before ing.

All adverbs ending in ly and nouns ending in ment retain the e final of the primitives; as brave, bravely; refine, refinement; except words ending in ge; as judge, judgment.

Nouns ending in y, preceded by a vowel, form their plural by adding s; as money, moneys; but if y is preceded by a consonant, it is changed to ies in the plural; as bounty, bounties.

Words whose primitives end in y change the y into i; as beauty, beautiful.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Troy Weight
24 grains = 1 pwt. 12 ounces = 1 pound.
20 pwt. = 1 ounce. Used for weighing gold, silver and jewels.

Apothecaries' Weight
20 grains = 1 scruple. 8 drams = 1 ounce.
3 scruples = 1 dram. 12 ounces = 1 pound. The ounce and pound in this are the same as in Troy weight.

Avoirdupois Weight
27 1/4 grs. = 1 dram. 4 quarter = 1 cwt.
16 drams = 1 ounce. 2,000 lb. = 1 short ton.
16 ounces = 1 pound. 2,240 lb. = 1 long ton.
25 pounds = 1 quarter.

Dry Measure
2 pints = 1 quart. 4 pecks = 1 bushel.
8 quarts = 1 peck. 36 bu. = 1 chaldron.

Liquid Measure
4 gills = 1 pint. 31 1/2 gallons = 1 barrel.
2 pints = 1 quart. 2 barrels = 1 hogshead.
4 quarts = 1 gallon.

Mariners' Measure
6 feet = 1 fathom. 5,280 ft. = 1 stat. mile.
120 fathoms = 1 cab. 6,085 ft. = 1 naut. mile.
7 1/2 cable lengths = 1 mile.

Miscellaneous
3 inches = 1 palm. 18 inches = 1 cubit.
4 inches = 1 hand. 21.8 = 1 Bible cubit.
6 inches = 1 span. 2 1/2 ft. = 1 military pace.

Square Measure
144 sq. in. = 1 sq. ft. 40 sq. rods = 1 rood.
9 sq. ft. = 1 sq. yd. 4 rods = 1 acre.
30 1/4 sq. yds. = 1 sq. rod 640 acres = 1 sq. mile.

Surveyors' Measure
7.92 inches = 1 link 4 rods = 1 chain.
25 links = 1 rod.
10 sq. chains or 160 sq. rods = 1 acre.
640 acres = 1 sq. mile.
36 sq. miles (6 miles sq.) = 1 township.

Cubic Measure
1,728 cu. in. = 1 cu. ft. 128 cu. ft. = 1 cord (wood).
27 cu. ft. = 1 cu. yd. 46 cu. ft. = 1 ton (shpg).
2,150.42 cu. inches = 1 standard bushel.
231 cubic inches = 1 standard gallon.
1 cubic foot = about four-fifths of a bushel.

Long Measure
12 inches = 1 foot. 40 rods = 1 furlong.
3 feet = 1 yard. 8 furlongs = 1 statute mile.
5 1/2 yards = 1 rod. 3 miles = 1 league.

METRIC EQUIVALENTS

Measure of Volume
1 cu. cm = 0.061 cu. in.
1 cu. dm = 0.0353 cu. ft.
1 cu. m = 1.308 cu. yd.
1 liter = 0.2759 cu. ft.
1 cu. m/l = 0.908 qt. dry.
1 liter = 1.0567 qt. liq.
1 dekaliter = 2.6417 gal.
1 hektoliter = 100 liters.

Weights
1 g = 0.03527 ounce.
1 kilogram = 2.2046 lb.
1 metric ton = 1.1023 English tons.

Approximate Metric-Equivalents
1 liter = 1.06 qt. liquid.
1 hektoliter = 25 1/2 bu.
1 kilogram = 2 1/5 lb.
1 metric ton = 2200 lb.

Linear Measure
1 in. = 2.54 centimeters.
1 ft. = 3.048 decimeters.
1 yard = 0.9144 meters.
1 rod = 0.5029 dekameters.
1 mile = 1.6093 kilometers.

Square Measure
1 sq. cm = 0.1550 sq. in.
1 sq. dm = 0.01076 sq. ft.
1 sq. m = 1.196 sq. yards.
1 are = 3.954 sq. rods.
1 hektare = 2.47 acres.
1 sq. km = 0.386 sq. miles.
WHAT TO DO IN CASE OF ACCIDENT

DROWNING. 1. Loosen clothing, if any. 2. Empty lungs of water by laying body on its stomach and lifting it by the middle so that the head hangs down. Jerk the body a few times. 3. Pull tongue forward, using handkerchief, or pin with string, if necessary. 4. Imitate motion of respiration by alternately compressing and expanding the lower ribs, about twenty times a minute. Alternately rising and lowering the arms from the sides up above the head will stimulate the action of the lungs. Let it be done gently but persistently. 5. Apply warmth and friction to extremities. 6. By holding tongue forward, closing the nostrils and pressing the "Adams' apple" back (so as to close entrance to stomach), direct inflation may be tried. Take a deep breath and breathe it forcibly into the mouth of patient, compress the chest to expel the air, and repeat the operation. 7. DON'T GIVE UP! People have been saved after hours of patient, vigorous effort. 8. When breathing begins, get patient into a warm bed, give warm drinks, or spirits in teaspoonfuls, fresh air and quiet.

BURNS AND SCALDS. Cover with cooking soda and lay wet cloths over it. White of eggs and olive oil. Olive or linseed oil, plain or mixed with chalk or whiting.

LIGHTNING. Dash cold water over person struck.

SUNSTROKE. Loosen clothing. Get patient into shade, and apply ice cold water to head.

MAD DOG OR SNAKE BITE. Tie cord tight above wound. Suck the wound and cauterize with caustic or white-hot iron at once, or cut out adjoining parts with a sharp knife.

VENOMOUS INSECTS' STINGS etc. Apply weak ammonia, oil, salt water, or iodine.

FAINTING. Place flat on back; allow fresh air and sprinkle with water.

BLEEDING FROM WOUND. If from an artery, stop the current of blood to the wound by putting a compress or cloth pad over the artery. Fasten it firmly by a handkerchief or bandage, which may be tightened by twisting in a stick as a binder. The location of the artery can generally be determined by the throbbing sensation. If from a vein, apply pressure directly over the wound or by exposure or application of cold water. Perchloride of Iron may be applied with cloth or lint. Keep the part elevated.

POISONS

GENERAL DIRECTIONS. Give an emetic as soon as possible; tablespoonful of powdered mustard in a tumbler of warm water, or twenty grains of ipecac; after vomiting, give freely of warm drinks.

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. In case of poisoning from Arsenic, Corrosive Sublimate, Verdigris, Blue Vitriol, and from Vegetables kept in copper vessels; give emetic and white of egg, sweet oil and milk.

SUGAR OF LEAD. Give emetic and epsom salt.

Hemlock, Aconite, Belladonna and Fox Glove. Give emetic, then tannin and stimulants.

Opium, Laudanum and Morphine. Give an emetic, follow with strong coffee or white of an egg. Keep patient walking two or three hours, and extremities warm.
IDENTIFICATION

Name
Residence Address
Business Address
My Weight Is
Color of Hair

Phone
Phone
Height
Color of Eyes
In case of emergency please notify

Lodges or Clubs

RECORDS

Automobile License No.
Car No.

Motor No.
Valuable Papers are at.

Other Records

SIZES TO REMEMBER

Shirt
Shoes
Gloves

Collar
Hosiery
Hat

Other Sizes
JANUARY 1

wed 1936. To church in A.M. & to call on Miss Lehman.

Cleared patchwork out of my room.

John Bruno Lubeck was born at Stuttgart.
JANUARY 2 prayer meeting

Mrs. Edna and I called on Mrs. Waters.
1936. Corrected papers, found duct for
Helen and Mae. Shampooed.

Missionary meeting led by E. Q. Traver
telling about Baptist beginnings (Miss. E. S.)
Fri 1936 Corrected papers pretty much all day - in evening played Rock at Pages.
JANUARY 4

1936

Sat. G. P. came in to play again.

Changed study typewriter talk.

Went to lunch at Mrs. Paris with Enid,
Mary, Bea, Edna, Mrs. P. Marguette.

Saw short story C. W. was seen at Nepato.
JANUARY 5

Sun. 19 Church service. P.M. asked to wait for

Sandra's people to come & J. P. meet

At great program. In P.M. stayed home &

wrote letters.
JANUARY 6

Mon. 9:30 with Dorothy 6 p.m.

1936 Classes on walk — In p.m.
walked around plateau with Sydne
and Hazel. Church (week of prayer)
services led by Hui Cheng. She is fine.
JANUARY 7

Tues

1936 Classes. Finished up papers.
Walked on seashore w. women teachers.
David Campbell arrived here on way to Sunwa. To church. Alice etc.
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JANUARY 8

Wed

1936. Went to see Edith before she left for China. After school played darts with W. M.
Evelyn came. Went to church where Mr. Waters was leader. Short moonlit walk.
JANUARY 9

Thurs.

1936 - 2 Music lessons - Tangut Lim Seow Chong

Xui came & practice - Went to prayer meeting

led by Lim Hong Chê (De Koi Li Yinseunie formerly)

In evening to school & to School Executive Committee
JANUARY 10

1936 David Campbell, Dorothy, Geneva here for lunch. Thai Kang's class is breaking up came to say goodbye. Choir rehearsal lost "as pants the heart." Prayer meeting at church led by Mr. Capen.
JANUARY 11
Sat. 25 from Mr. M. Judy.
19 Senior English Exam at 8. At noon tried
in vain to find "As Panto the Host" Recital
at the Woman's School at 2:30. Tea with Miss Smith
and Mrs. Maters at Mrs. Page's. Walked with M. M. eug.
JANUARY 12

Sunday

Monday, January 13

1936 Spent the day correcting exams, making out exam questions & re-basting little quilt. Martha Mixon's $10 for Chili-U came - forgot O.K. with Dorothy!
Tues.
1936. Spent a long time marking and exam questions. Try Sue: University students from Canton led our students in a demonstration, parade to Schmitt closed by order of the mayor. Graduates' party at Principal's house.
JANUARY 15

Wed

1936. Teachers' meeting at 8.30 - Afterward relaxed & knitted. Tried unsuccessfully to write letters. Prayer meeting in evening led by Mrs. Waters. Chih Hui sprained her ankle.
JANUARY 16

Edna Elsie Batrice & Geneva left for Hopo-
1936. Hua Hui and Mui Kien came for
lessons - Hua Hui and I went to Swatow
shopping - late tiffin. Taught Lim Seng Hs. &
had short talk with him - Prayermeeting at church.
JANUARY 17

Fri... Sanchin Thiap came to talk about work.

19.30: Hazel Cheu, Lydia Lee, Helen Lung, Mae Hung, Lee Po Hu, Phebe Chung & Maxine Hurst here for a day knitting party. Kam & I & Chen came to sing and remained to do puzzles - a grand day!

Choir rehearsal, with Helen S. listening in.

Fleas.
JANUARY 18

Sat. 1936 Hua Hui and Min Kien came again to visit. Hua Hui and I went to see Cheng Hui, who has a sprained ankle. Tek Tan & hi lip came to sing.
Sun
1936. Practiced with Hua Hui and choir.
Sang anthem with choir. Q. J. with Grantly.
Good talk with Phoe Hui.
Wrote circular letter.
King George of England died
JANUARY 20
1936. Cleared guest room. Found New Year's Eve key for Cherry Hill. New Year's came with sweater, sofa boy came in frig. saw. Shampooed - Poise came in p.m. also Monday + Friday. Clara Leach arrived for supper. Wrote addresses.
1936 Divisional Conm. at Paza at 9, Siam Con. at Sem. 10, Dir Con. 2 p.m. to 4.30. Knitted & played in evening - Good talk with Clara.
JANUARY 22

Wed

Saw Heng Bo, first back from Tientsin
1926. Clara went back & stayed with the Lord.

& saw Edith 8 a.m. Capani's 9 a.m. Knitted mitts & got the letter.

Kua Kui et al. went & Swaters reprinted letter - Mrs. B.

Saw her here for supper. Edith led prayer meeting of 44.
JANUARY 23

Thurs,

1936 Finished one sleeve of sweater - Hua.

Hua finished her sweater & took mine. Ki-

Ching & I & others practiced song p.m.

Lip & Ted & I came to practice in p.m.

P.M. A dinner with Edith - good talk & prayer.

Nagara girls came over & played game.
1936 wrote music in book & typed envelopes - Miss. Page's party in P.M. - music practice as usual - got supper ourselves - (A's in town & Swatad) - Mr. Chihung here to play games in evening -
Sat.

JANUARY 25

1936 Didn't do much that I planned today! Planned letter writing - then Nua Nua, Cheng Hsi. K'ilil came - 2 p.m went to Spencer Yang's homeworking - Practiced 2 times with N.H. & K.L.
JANUARY 26

1936, Hua Hui fell and hurt herself as she could not come to church to play & sing. After church went to see Chien Hui - missed myself from Mary, EK, MRO, and Choke Hiau - good YP.

As Mrs. Chen called - Wrote letters
JANUARY 27

Mon. Went to see Hsu Hui about 3:30.

1936 Mr. Ling Tsoh Chin worked with me all day long translating poems—was here at dinner. Ling Ming ten and Ch'ii-li called. Mabello in bed with measles. A Ch'en came in evening.
JANUARY 28

Tues. 30. Madele still down with remittes.

19 36. Worked on poems with Mr. Ang till 10.30 a.m.
Then packed suitcase etc. Requiem service (Dr. Wallace & Mr. Smith) in King George I. Mrs. Bakers gave me lunch and then I went home with them.
JANUARY 29

Wednesday

1936 Began dark blue sweats

Martial law in Swat to for several hours, probably because of Japanese entering port.

Ms. Mina, Mrs. Hinkle & Dr. Milne out for dinner.
JANUARY 30

1936: Shopping in Swanton with Clare Smith. Brought table cloth at 8th Ave. Cho's & brought some home to decide on wedding gifts. Helen came to talk about school (Hsia Nam). Sushiaki at Elsie's.
JANUARY 31

Fri

1936. In a.m. worked on poems with Mr. Henz.
p.m. did house acts. Went to see Edith,
choir rehearsal. Elsie came for supper. Edna
& Maxine talked trip & Elsie played piano.
Sat.

1936 Went to see Edith - Pack Nai helped me with letters - Chingtek came to get Chingtek's money. Elizabeth Mcleod and Ruth Milne came for dinner and to stay the night. Then Nii went.
Sun

1936. Took P. P. girls to church. 

Communion in P. M. & music committee meeting with Hau Jin, Henry & Kwan Ten. Min Kien called, then H. Lee - a good Q.F. with Dorothy late in evening.
Mon.
1936 Took Edith's friend, Miss Hernandez, to school - wrote letters. Mr. Baker + Leiah KU called on Mabel + M. Girls practiced song. Mr. Ng + nurse came. I played in every
FEBRUARY 4

1936. Wrote letters all day. Mr. Baker came to see about contribution for Oakes. Evelyn arrived at supper time. Teachers' meeting in evening. Wrote to Clara.
Wed. Began singing classes.
1936 Burton came to see me in p.m.
Wrote to the principal re. her. Went to
see Edith. In evening Mrs. Capen led
prayer meeting at Hobarts.
FEBRUARY 6

Thurs. Began work with Chek Men.
1936. Burton came to say the principal allows her to stay. Mrs. Waters told missy salty choir girls sang. Talk with Hazel & Burton.
Walt with Ch. Teacher. Evening new game & new letters.
FEBRUARY 7

1936 School in a.m. worked with Chad
Men and wrote letters in p.m. Worked on case
Back - Went to walk. Read in "What is Where God Is"
Faculty prayer meeting at Principal's led by him.
Feb 8

1936 Wrote letters - Eastview 895

Beatrice Ericson took first part of
4th lamp exam. Singers came in evening
while the others played flares upstairs.
Sun
check Min elected Y.P. president 1936. After B.Y.P.U. went to Corin. re. church membership class. then to academy S.S. + prayer meeting at 10. Wrote letters in evening.
You are wishy-washy, unstable, indefinite, confusing, lukewarm.

FEBRUARY TO

March producing an impression of

1936 sickish, sweetness but vast unhelpfulness on all you come in contact with - what are you going to do as it is?

Sick takis little girl born. H. B. Lee & O. Dye here & stuff (Mrs. Tinke was expected but didn't come).

1. J. with Dorothy 9:30 & 11 p.m.
FEBRUARY 11

Tue.
1936 Barn took began to work - (Lang. lesson)

Mabel's birthday dinner, attended by Clara, Elsie, Hattie, Dorothy, Clara Smith, and Mrs. Stephens at 6:45 - Clara leaves for Canton to-morrow.
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FEBRUARY 12

1936. Cut out blue silk dress.

Marion said she didn't believe it would get too hot to suit her before May 19.

FEBRUARY 13

This week.

1936: Four exams! Helen and Mui Kong came to see me. Arranged with Bea for Lim Seng to get school typewriter. School in evening. Went to talk end of the capping service at hospital.
Fri
1936 Two exams at 8. At the 10 a.m. special class, Lin Chhiang Si began to study English again. Worked with Cheek Min in 1 p.m. Choir at 6 – Aug Leak Chin led fellowship here. Lin C. S.
FEBRUARY 15

Sat.

Masons general went to Woking.

1936 Got S.K.'s present ready - went to the

dedication of S.K.'s home at 10. Special choir social

at 3. Went at 4 to S.K.'s feast - and at 7

& Edith's birthday party - Miss Sullivan was there.
Sun
FEBRUARY 17

May

1986. 3 classes in a.m. Cut out skirt for Helen.

Started C.M. in examo - went to class. Hui Ying Sia

Meeting in Yang Kang Ying at 7. Temp Sia Mr spoke.

Wrote 10 letters in evening.
FEBRUARY 18

1936. Helen brought shirt to work in—

Lin Song began typewriting—In evening

finished circular letter—began

little under-jersey—Helen's shirt work
FEBRUARY 19

Wed. Talk w/Ben.

1936 Ben came to get me & we walked down to see Helen off. Her father said "Eng to'm a mien?" & I said nobody would dare after he said that publicly. Her steamer didn't go.
Feb 20, 1936. Tek Nun came to see about make-up in Cookery. I proposed an assignment to him and told him to take it to the Dean. Make-up exam in Grammar for Tsui Ngai School in evening.
FEBRUARY 21

1936. Mrs. Dji came for Reading make-up exam. Y.P. welcomes social at Mr. Capeno in evening. Chek Min presided.
FEBRUARY 22

Billy here for supper

Sat.

1936 Tony in a little thing began music

Bun tan did typing

Cut out little blue silk jacket & pink flannel

Corrected papers - Practiced spinning flax - Choir
Sun.

FEBRUARY 23

1936. After church talked with Barthy, who doesn't want Phek Hui to train now. Lunch at Capens. Talk with Phek Hui at 3 - Mro. Waters here to plan Conference luncheon - zapper.
FEBRUARY 24

1936. Corrected papers -
Practiced "Peace" with girls on Thurs.
Q. J. with Dorothy in evening -
FEBRUARY 25

 Tues.
Wed.

February 26

1936 The “Fox” typewriter went flaky —
Practiced “Peace” to sing tomorrow.
Geneva led meeting on "Praise" at Hillcrest.
Conference luncheon com. met afterwards —
Feb. 27
1936 Mr. & Mrs. Adams arrived.
Mr. Baker & Bea came over.
- Repaired typewriter.
- School in evening.
- Piano schedule - Exams.
FEBRUARY 28

Fri

1936 Classes - correcting papers.

Tea with Adams + Mrs. Pan & Po.

Mr. Baker, retiring pres., led opening session of

Sat

1936. Changed table linen. Rehearsed with boys. In P.M. Dr. Rushbrooke came & reception held at 5.15. 4 bags, C.H, C.G, C.M, H.G. - say "we can by gods grace." Evening Dr. P. at clu. H.C. by to.
Sun

MARCH 1 Cold!!

1936 SS, Dr. Rutbrooke preached twice. Dr. Isher

cheek addressed Sian de Shely in g.m.

Good address --

19

19

19

19
MARCH 2

Mar
1936 Conference at Capens. R. Rushbrooke spoke.
Conference Luncheon at Capens.
Louise Campbell on supper guest.
Evening session.

19

19

19

19
MARCH 3

Tuesday

1936 Conference - Mr. Waters on Corinthians
B.A. + M. Sanp, Strange of Galilee
Bakers and C. Smith dinner guests
p.m. medical discussion
Evening session

19

19

19

19
MARCH 4

Wed.

1936. Mr. Burket good devotional
Clara L. & Burket supper guests
Social - Musical in evening
MARCH 5

Thurs.

1936. Missionary meeting in P.M.
Make-up music lessons.
Long talk with Claire—she showed me her charts for Retreat.
MARCH 6

1936 Left for Cheoyang at 11 a.m.
Later A good trip over
Evening meeting a bit stuffy
though good in points
Sat.

1936. Y.P. discussion in A.M. (G. P. Darden, E. P. J., Akt Min, Ismael S. J.) A.M.  Lay training, etc.

Afternoon - E. P. J. How to train church members -

MARCH 8

Sun

1936. Church services 11 A.M. and P.M. Long Chis.

After P.M. service an informal group talk on 
Fellowship experiences. Mr. Lindecker's devotion 
in every very helpful. - Mr. Isaiah: Country work. 

Price
1936. Jan 26. Let’s "How to make preachers interested in hearing the word. Group discussions & general. Fellowship ended on a high note with Communion. - Mr. Lucas.
MARCH 10

Tues

1936 Cold - Came on the Tory
to You Khan with Brenda -
Arrived at 11, in time for classes.
Wed

MARCH 11

Write & Velve

1936. Classes as usual. Short talk with prin. at the English fair exhibit. Mabelle went to student's entertainment at school. I went to prayer m. at Eastview, led by P. Ericson.
Thurs.

1936, School holiday. (Sun Yat Sen
anniv.) But I spent from 10 to 4:00 in
Siem Comm. & C. I. Div. Comm. (Pages) Bought a
spring hat of Mrs. Page (72.25) Geneva here to sptk
1936. Classes. Corrected papers. Chris
Rehearsal then Teachers' social meeting
at Mr. Capers' - Took typewriter
apart & couldn't get it together!
MARCH 14
Sat. 4 Skipped back typewriter spring.
1936 Classes - Shampoo - Practiced Easter solos with Cherry Hill & Horst Jr.
Dine here & supper - Choir practice in the evening.
Sun

1936. S.S. Ch. Woman's meeting & plan
Mrs. Water's farewell meeting. Y. P. To walk
with Marion to the old fort.
Mar. 1936 - Classes - went to see Cheng Hui - principal L. M. Capen & T. K. C. listened to es. speeches; bought bedspreads, La Paul Chem. - in evening, Y.P. music committee, then to Prio's tea meeting of teachers.
Tues

1936

In the evening went to Mrs. Waters for dinner with Mr. Enid and Capeno.
MARCH 18

Wed.
1936. Q.I. with Dorothy in A.M.
In evening Kenneth led prayer meeting at
Pages...
Little talk with 2 women teachers before evening study hour. Promised to help Lydia with music.
Fri.

1936. Classes - String ten came & practiced solo - Chorus. It went to church early & practiced solo - Mabelle led teachers' prayer meeting at Principal's.
Sat.
1936 Marvin went to Putyang
Supper with Elsie, before choir rehearsal
Saw "Naughty Marietta" as guests of Hinka's, at Customs Club! (Dorothy, Geneva, Marjeta & I)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun.</th>
<th>MARCH 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1936. Marion in Kityay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARCH 24

1936

To Elsie for supper with Mabel, Dorothy & Fanny. Know in Denver had baby.
WED

MARCH 25

1936. Baked bean lunch at Elsie's with Edna & Beatrice.
Prayer meeting at Waters, led by Nanette.

19
THURS

1936 Went to Classes at 8 & 11 — 96
Eastview for Geneva Dyslexia exam between —
Mr. Paine, Dorothy Mrs. Ang Prof. Don Min Yang
At 4.30 went to Pearson's to tea
Study hall in evening
MARCH 29

Sun
1936 D. J. with Dorothy after church
To Hobarts for dinner (wild ducks)
MARCH 31

1936

Evens

To Spencer Yang's for dinner - Ching Lan, Loh Lee, Mrs. I., Mrs. & Mrs. Waters.
Wed 1936 Begin Maxim's sweater

Robarts (all) came to supper, but Marion was sick in bed and Sylvia blew out the cake candles.
April 2

Thurs. Exams

1936 Mrs. birthday but she is still sick.

Evelyn arrived from KittyANG & Chance with the

went to school for a short term in

evening - then to teachers meeting.

---
1936 Went to Beatrice Ericson's at 12. Then again in evening after choir practice for a log talk.
Sat
1936 - Evelyn went home
At noon had lunch with B. and continued one talk - followed it by Dr. J.
Choir practice at Elcie's - until 9:30 -
Sun

1936 - Sang Hosanna with the choir
Q. I. with Dorothy after church
1936. Malooly packed ion's big case.

I wrote on poetry, then went to Beas.

Got back to help finish.
APRIL 7

1936 Edna's farewell for General Brad
makers - Operetta - Marion's toast to
Mrs. Speicher the Lady of Leicesters.
Mrs. Baker + I talked afterwards.
Wed
1936 Sent letter to Clare—
Stayed at home from program meeting.
1936 Clara came home - Maxine gave up Europe plans -
Didn't go to school in evening -
Thurs. p.m. Choir rehearsal
Fri

1936 Choir rehearsal—Good Friday service in church
Sat
1936 Practice at 3.30 pm
vesper service

19

19

19

19
Sun
1936 Easter Carol in A.M.
Music Service
Bij pictures in Water.
Mr. Water preached Vesper service by Sian Ni Thuang in church
APRIL 13

Mon.

19

H. A. [illegible] 3. 10. 10. 10.

19

[illegible]

19

[illegible]
Tues.
1936 AI Allen arrived to take care of Marion.
Wed

1936. Farewell to haters by L. T. Ex. Con. I did not go but nursed my cold!
Thurs.
1936.
Study hall in evening.
Fri.

1936. Corrected notebooks for exhibit Choir.
Sat.
1956 Corrected notebooks for exhibit
19
19
ever
Sun

1936. Had an afternoon rest in a change?
APRIL 20

Mm

1936. Harold Linz, Geo. Cheng Hui
1 Mm. Waters here for supper &
music
Played Halona with M. in evening
APRIL 22

APRIL 23

Thurs.

1996 Holiday getting ready for 3rd Anniversary Celebration - Played
1936 Morning service at school. 30th Anniversary celebration. Track meet in p.m.
Musicals. Play in evening.

美女士.
Sat.

1936. Saw military drill in the rain - went to Exhibit 1.30 & 3.00. Worked on M's hat in evening.
Sun, 19.96 - S.S. class - Ishmael He Hong preached at church. At lunch with King at LaFerest. Sick in Thursday - Music in evening. Marion's left evening here.
Mon

1936. To school on account of continuing Athletics. L.T. Ding Co.

Out to the boat with Mr. Ev., a goodly number went down to jetty and star

19
1936 Worked hard on grading papers
and getting ranks sent really
and sent it - fairly late.
Wed
1936 1st farewell party to
Waters at 4.  Choir rehearsal at 6.30
Closing session of Assoc. at 7.30
APRIL 30

Thurs.

1936 Farewell tea for nurses at the Bungalow. Study hour at school in evening.
Friday
19 Choir rehearsal at 6 - Faculty prayer meeting at Principal's - Christine put forward doubts & modern ideas -
Saturday

1936

Women's Com. at 11 a.m.

Went out to see Waters off at 5 p.m.

Choir party here on lawn in evening — Sok Buu here for the night.
Sunday

May 3

MAY 4

1936. Wrote letters - cut dress - went to Page's to play. (Mrs. Page's birthday.)
MAY 5

Tues.

1936 - Classes resumed
Executive Comm. in evening
Letters from Marion
Wed.

1936 - S. J. Dir. Com. at 4 - Min Sullivan.
Edna, Bea, Elsie here for dinner.
My turn to lead prayer meeting here. "Sendit"
and promises. Bruno said "We had a prayer meeting"
May 7
1936 Late for missionary meeting because school schedule is changed. Mrs. Page & Tek Chiu to take Edna's place on Missig (music) com. School study in...
Fri.

1936 Corrected notebooks.

Went to see Mr. Caper who is sick.

Choir rehearsal, Faculty Fellowship at Prescott, led by S. H. Doy. Corrected papers late.
Sat
1936. Classes as usual - packed off to Shanghai on Hai Yuan. 5 p.m. with Principal and Mrs. Ling. The new hymnbooks came!
MAY 10

Sun

1926. On board S.S. "Hai Yenan".
Mrs. Liang not very well.
Met Prof. Hsi (Chou) of Liangnan.
Looked over new hymn book.
Mon.
1936. We threw had quite a ring from new boat - Massaged Mrs. Lim's head morning and evening. Fog. Slept a good deal.
MAY 12

Tues.

1936. Tried to write, but more successful at knitting. Still foggy after stopping all night on Falct 7/15. Arrived Shai 5 p.m. Beamie.
Wed 1936 - Shopping - Called D. Burk and M. Maxwell
MAY 14

Thurs.

1936 Shopping - at noon met Mr. Hasmith and many of his daughters at table.

P.M. Dorothy Berkey here to tea - dinner with Meredith Maxwell and Mrs. M.

May 12
MAY 15

Fri

1936 Shopped. Called on Mrs. Liy.
  twins and ran into the crowd.

Mui kien, Lan Thuy, A Tho came in.
MAY 16

Sat.

Board meeting, faculty tea

1936 - Board meeting, faculty tea

Met Dr. Fleming. Stayed with Miss Poert in her room. Talk with Cheng-tey and Dreambell.
Mon. May 18

1936. After a night with E. Peterson in her house, met Blanche Edgar, visited him in temple, met my a half hour on Lake, went to Hanchow to college. I saw Chung Tong, back to Shai on night train.
May 19

1936 Shop in Tiffin at American Woman's Club as Mrs. Cressy's guest. Afternoon visit with Mrs. Dunbar. Dinner with Charles and family, Harold and Acheson's two sons.
Wed

1936 boarded a train on truck with baggage. Then had time for errands & took a steamer at 11:30. P. Liny & his pin there to see me off. Also the two Mr. Chen & Chas Liny. (Gong Chen sailed.)
Sat.

JUNE 27

1936 Pages 36th wedding anniversary
Sun

JUNE 28

1936. About 2 p.m. Clara & I had a Q.T. with Dorothy. Later C, Bea, Eric & I continued. Later Dorothy said Hmy & Bee Lee had a talk.

19

19

19
1936 Woman's Missionary meeting
Tang Sin Ya was sick + asked to take her place in the evening address - "This life has been revealed" -
Tues. Retreat

1936 White ants are still rampant—retreat meetings in a.m. M. & I camp-
shampooed—With Clara & Dorothy's for supper—talked summer plans & Velma &
1936 Retreat

4 P.M. practiced Sian ni Thungs program

Mr. Capen gave strong appeal for peace.
Thurs.

1936  Retreat

Young People of 3 Siun Yi Shuang gave Piak San, with music, Mr. John and
Jim Nick helped. All honor to CHEK MIN + Cheng Hui!
JULY 3

Retreat; in evening Convention
Chn. elected: Lim Ee Toi, Li Tseh Seng,
Kong Hock Xing, Tzean. Mrs. Page & Dr. Stimson Hoo
Dr. Wallace & Pastor Xing from E.P. present.
HOLIDAYS GENERALLY OBSERVED

January 1st.................................New year's Day
February 12th..............................Lincoln's Birthday
February 14th..............................St. Valentine's Day
February 22nd..............................Washington's Birthday
Mother's Day..............................2nd Sunday in May
May 30th.................................Memorial Day
June 14th.................................Flag Day
July 4th.................................Independence Day
Labor Day.................................1st Monday in September
October 12th..............................Columbus Day
October 31st..............................Hallowe'en
Election Day..............................Tuesday after 1st Monday in November
November 11th.............................Armistice Day
Thanksgiving.............................Last Thursday in November
December 25th.............................Christmas Day

EASTER SUNDAYS

1935..................April 21 1939..................April 9
1936..................April 12 1940..................March 24
1937..................March 28 1941..................April 13
1938..................April 17 1942..................April 5
# Addresses
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IDENTIFICATION

Name
Residence Address
Phone
Business Address
Phone
My Weight Is
Height
Color of Hair
Color of Eyes
In case of emergency please notify

Lodges or Clubs

RECORDS

Automobile License No.
Car No.
Motor No.
Valuable Papers are at
Other Records

SIZES TO REMEMBER

Shirt
Collat.
Shoes
Hosiery
Gloves
Hat
Other Sizes